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1.0 PURPOSEAND NEEDFORACTION
t

Bonneville Power Admlnlstratlon (BPA) provides power to Surprlse Valley
, Electrlficatlon Corporatlon (SVEC) in Modoc County, Callfornla. BPA uses

PaclflcCorp's substation and transmisslon facilltles between Alturas and
Canby, California to transfer power to SVEC's Canby Substation. In the next
year, SVECexpects Increased Industrial, agricultural, and resldentlal
electric loads on thelr 69-kV transmission system south of Canby, SVEC's
substatlon can accommodate only about i0 percent of the expected additional
electric load. BPA's proposed action is intended to meet SVEC's increasing
electrlc load.

2.0 ALTERNATIVES

2.1 Prop__ed Action

BPA proposes to meet SVEC's increasing energy load by tapplng Into BPA's
existing BPA Malln-Warner 230-kV transmission line, and building an 7.9-mile
transmission line to a new BPA substation. BPA proposes to build the new
substation next to the west slde of SVEC's Canby Substation (Figure I). This
new substation wlll allow SVECto move the additional power over their
existing transmission or distribution lines,

To bulld the new substation site, BPA would purchase a 3-to 4-acre parcel of
- land. Substation equipment would be contained wlthln a 190-foot by 300-foot

(1.3 acre) fenced yard. The substatlon would Include dead-end structures,
switches, switch supports, two transformers, a control house, a circuit
interrupter, and various buswork and pedestals. One transformer would hold
7,700 gallons of insulating oil; the other 180 gallons. Since the oil
contains less than 5 parts per million (ppm) of polychlorinated blphenyls
(PCBs), BPA considers lt PCB-free. A system to contain any oli spllled would
be bullt beneath the large transformer.

To tap into the existing Malin-Narner 230-kV transmission line, BPA proposes
to install disconnect swltches and supports on the llne. From thls tap, BPA
proposes to build a new 230-kV transmission llne on Alternatlve Route D, which
runs southeast from the Malln-Narner 230-kV transmission line, east of Duncan_

:_ Reservoir, to the new substation site (Figure I). Route D Is 7.9 miles
long.

-

Except for the southernmost2.8 miles of the transmlssionline, BPA would use
wooden H-frame structureswith three conductingwires. The south segmentof

-_ the line would be supported by wooden single poles (see Figure 2). The
sectionof the line that uses H-frame structureswill require a llS-foot
right-of-way. Single poles require a 75-foot right-of-way. Distances between
structures would average 750-feet for the H-frame structures and 400-feet for
the slngle poles. Therefore,fewer structuresare needed on the H-frame
sectionof the ilne. Single poles would be used in farmland because they
minimize interferencewith farming activitiesand crop production. To provide
l!ghtnlng protection near the substation, an overhead ground wlre would be
installedon the structuresfrom the substationnorth for one mile. To build
and maintain the line, BPA would construct5.1 miles of 12-footwide access

G road with a cinder base surface(Figure I).

I
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BPA would use a helicopter to start strlnglng the conducting wlres, A
25-person construction crew would complete the project using various trucks,
truck-mounted equipment, and tracked vehicles,

The transmission llne will meet load growth needs in the area. Slmllarly, the
3- to 4-acre substation site wlll be sufflclent to meet future substation
expanslon needs.

2__.2.....Eu_.mJ_.r_2.____fSc___111g._..B__.I cje_n_!;!ft__c___t_)_on__Q._f_..__U.5_-For__e_s_t.Ser v.tc_er_Qjn__erns

On Aprll 23, 1991, BPA sent letters to potentially affected landowners and
agencies asklng for their concerns about the proposed project, BPA also held
a public meeting in Canby, California on May I, 1991. At t_nls meeting,
attendees reviewed the substation site and two preliminary transmission llne

• routes (Routes D and E). They suggested three additional routes (Routes A, B,
and C), BPA and the U, S. Forest Service (USFS) held Interdisciplinary Team
(IDT) meetings on July 25 and August 15 to examine the proposal and

• alternatives. The USFS Ident_fled an additional route (Route F) to consider,
On September 12, BPA held a second public meeting to accept comments from
landowners and agencies on all slx routes, On June 4, '1991, BPA also mailed a
letter that described the project and requested comments to potentially
interested groups, such as sportsmen's groups,

: At the IDT meetings, BPAand USFS Identlfled the followlng resource areas as
; crltlcal' I) visual, 2) wetlands, 3) threatened and endangered species, 4)

special status plants and anlmal species (such as USFS-llsted sensItlve
plants), 5) archeologlcal and historical sltes, 6) irrigated farmland, and 7)
commercial timber land. The IDT also classJfled constructing access roads
(with a potential for impacts on wlldlife), and local residents' concerns

_Z= about electromagnetlc fleld effects (EMF) as critical issues, 'The landowners
- agreed with these issues and added trespasslng, geologic constraints to_

construction, crop production loss, and thelr preference for _Ittng the=

transmission llne on public lands. Unlque concerns on Natlonal Forest land
are USFS visual quality classifications, a bald eagle management area,
commercial timber land, sensitive plants, and new roads.

,2_.3.....A.]..i;._.).:_n.._:._.k.t_y..e_..,.__ub_s..t.._..t]..o_.n._.5.!.res,..._.nd_..Tr,.a,.ns._):!_._._.£.o_?_...k!.n_e___R_Q_ut_e_s.

_ BPA r.:onsldered no alternative substatlon sites. Bulldlng the new substation
- next to SVEC's Canby Substation would provide the most efflclent electrical

service, The new substation would be built oil the west slde of the existing
__ Canby Substation because there are inhabited buildings on the east side.
-: Also, tile landowner requests that BPA use the west side.

: BPA initially developed two alternative routes for the transmission llne
(Figure l). Alternative Route E taps the Malln-Narner line north of Canby and
runs 6.5 tulles south to the proposed substation slte.

This ioute would use the same types of structures as proposed Route D.
: However, slngle poles would be used for only one mile on the south end of

Route E. Four miles of access road with a cinder base surface would be built
along the line's right-.of-way (Figure I).

=- 4
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Alternative Route F taps the Malln-Warner 230-kV transmlsslon llne, proceeds
south, goes around the town of Canby, then follows Route E to the new
substatlon site, Route F traverses 9.2 miles. The llne would conslst of 4.7
miles of H-frame structures and 4,5 miles of slngle poles, About 5,1 miles of
clnder base road would follow the llne's rlght-of-way (Figure I).

2.4 _N_o-A_tcLLQ___A]_t_e_y_e

In the no-actlon alternative, BPA would take no action to address SVEC's need
for new fac111tles, The exlstlng substatlon and transmlsslon llne system
would remaln unchanged by BPA. BPAwould not construct or upgrade
transmlsslon llne or substatlon faclllties, The no.-actlon alternative may
affect the local economy, but probably would not Impact wlldllfe or other
natural resources.

The no-actlon alternative would not meet the need for the project. Since SVEC
Is relylng on BPA to bulld the project, lt has not developed contlngency plans
and would be forced to develop a new plan of servlce.

2_5__ A_It_erj].&ti!ye_ E1l_m_1_l!__t_ed _Erom_F_r_t_h_e_ErC_QJ!s!]Le,_Lo_Q
=li

..2.....__.1.... Tr an_sm_I s__I_.E_Sys__t..em _A.Lt_ern__o_a_t..Ly_e_

= BPA also evaluated slx transmlsslon system alternatlves. These alternatives
Include bulldlng new transmlsslon lines and new substations, or removlng and
replacing existing PaclflcCorp transmlsslon lines wlth new double-clrcult
transmisslon llnes, These alternatives were ellmlnated because they would=

- require longer transmission ltnes, unreasonably increasing thetr expense.
= They would also create unreasonably greater envlronmental Impacts (Appendix).

=

= 2.5.2 Tr a__n__sJ__L!ss I on Li ne__R_ou____A£t_Lrn_mt_I vLs

BPA considered three addltlonal transmlsslon llne routes, Routes A, B, and C
(Ftgure 3). After analyzing these routes, BPA eliminated them from further

: consideration. They were el lmlnated because they create unacceptable impacts
= to wetly, hds and vlsual resources, and offer no advantages over proposed Route

D or Alternative Routes E and F. Transmlsslon lines and associated roads
along Routes A, B, and C would disturb Federally-protected wetlands (Figure

_ 3). Executive Order 11990 (Protec.t_[on of_N__tj__n_d__)requires Federal agencles
to mlnlmlze the loss or degradatlon of wetlands. Thus, impacts to wetlands
should be avolded if' practical alternatives exist. Furthermore, part of Route

- A 11es within Modoc Natlonal Forest and a transmission llne would not meet
=

their Visual Quallty Objective of Retention. These alternatlves are
summarized irl the Appendi x.

-





3.0 ENVIRONMENTALIMPACTSOF THE PROPOSEDACTIONANDALTERNATIVES

_3__.L__ riti_c_jl__L_.__ I I

_,I.I ECO_IOmic and Social

If the project is not constructedin a timely manner, the increasing
industrial,agricultural,and resldentlalelectricalloads would not be met.
The potentialrevenues lost by businessowners, farmers, and residentscould
be large enough to negativelyaffect the local economy.

Building the transnllssionline along proposedRoute D would cost an estlmated
$1,470,000. Route E is estimatedto cost $1,245,000and Route F Is estimated
to cost $1,720,000. BPA's inabilityto conduct timely surveysalong Routes E
and F (see below) could create inefficientproject designs, increasingthe
estimated llne costs for these alternativesby lO to 15 percent.

The distanceof a route'stap point from a well-malntalned,all-weatherroad
influencesthe preferencefor a route, S_nce Route D's tap point is only 0.5
mile from this type of road, line operators could easily access the
manually-operatedswltches. Route D is thereforepreferredby BPA. The tap
points for Routes E and F _re over 4 miles from a good road and would be less
accessibleto operators.

-

The alternative routes cross lands managed by the Federal government oY" owned
by individuals (Table I).

_

Table I. Landowneror managerson alternativeroutes

: Route D Route E Ro_'teE_
National Forest 3.5 miles 1.5 miles ).7 miles
Bureau of Land Management 0.9 miles 0.5 miles l.O miles
Native American Trust 0.0 miles 0,0 miles 0.5 miles
Private 3.5 miles 4,5 miles 6.0 miles

= No, of Prlvate Landowners 4 5 8

_
=

z

-_ Affected landownersgenerallyfavor Route D (Figure4). The landownersalong
Route D n_v_ granted BPA permissionto enter their propertyfor engineering,
archeological,appraisal,and plant surveys. They have assisted BPA in
finding a mutually-acceptableline route and substationsite. Furthermore,
landownersappear willing to sell line rights-of-wayand substationproperty.

Conversely,affected landownersare opposed to Routes E and F. A few have
f stated they will not allow BPA to conduct the necessary surveyson thelr

property. The substatlon site owner has stated that he would not sell the
site if Route E or F is se]ected. One landowner has written BPA several
letters opposing Route E for environmental reasons. To bulld Alternative
Routes E or F, BPA would probably be required to condemn affected properties.

-

= 7
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Expected litigationIn respenseto condemnationcoul,_del_y the project by
severalmonths. Therefore,BPA would not be able to meet the scheduled
energlzatlondate of June 28, 1992 and SVEC would not meet local demandsfor
power.

The Federal Land Policy and ManagementAct of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701 (note))
requiresthe USFS to use existingrights-of-wayor combinerlghts-of-waywhere
practical. Since this requirementIs not practicalfor this project (see
Section2.5.2 and Appendix),the USFS believe_ the lengthof any new
rlght-of-waywithin Modoc NationalForest must be mlnlmlzed (J. Kaderabek,
Modoc National Forest, personalcommunication,November 6, 1991). The USFS,
therefore,favors Routes E or F over Route D.

3.1.2 Wetlands

Areas identifiedas wetlands for the put'poseof determinlngareas regulatedas
"watersof the United States"under Section404 of the Clean Water Act occur
withln the area (Figure3).

Numerousvernal pools are presenton the basalt plateaunorth of Canby.
Vernal pools are seasonalw{,tlandsoccurring in shallowdepressionssubjectto
floodlng in the spring. They supporta un;que wetlandplant communlty. Also,
wetlandsalong creeks and around springsoccur along Blacks Canyon Creek,
Howard'sGulch and other tributariesof the Pit River.

Since wetlands will be avoided or spanned, and access roads will be located to
avoid impacts, impactsto wetlandswould be negligibleto slight for Routes D,
E, and F. All three routes span small riparian wetlands. Route E also would
span a l:O00-foot wide vernal pool located about 0.5 mile south of the
Malin-Narner transmission line, and would cross a I/5 mile wide wetland
created by a reservoir on Blacks Canyon Creek. Route D is close to a large

4 vernal pool south of Duncan Reservoir. However, since llne and access
ccnstructionwlll occur upslopeof the wetland'sdrainage area, the line and

- access constructionwil_ minimally impact the wetland'sdrainage pattern and
hydrologicreglme. None of the routes would cause more than negligible
impactsto the survival,quality, and natural and beneficial values of the

= wetlands,because BPA would employ standard water quality protectlonmeasures
_ to prevent indirect impacts to wetlands.

3__-]_.-,._........Hea_l_t_b_andS_af_et_y_

Safety concerns include the potentialfor electric shock if a person,or
object a person is holding, comes too close to powerline conductors. BPA
would construct this project to me_t the Natlonal Electric Safety Code. Thls

_ would reduce the shock hazard. Even so, lt is importantthat persons not
raise objects such as irrigationpipes into the air near a powerline.

Power]ines like all electricalequipment produceelectromagneticflelds
(EMF). The strength of these fields depends on the voltage and current on the
line, and on the dlstance of an object or person from the line. EMF levels
decrease in strength rapidlywith distance.

?__-
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There is ongoingcontroversyabout whetherthese fields are harmfulto human
health. Most attention Is focusedon whetherexposure to EMF increasesthe
rlsk of cancer. The U,S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency is currently
reviewingthis issue. BPA publlshesa free booklet that describesi11detall
research conductedon EMF (E_]__tri_c_A]_anclB_j_Q]_o_gj_C._E___fe..c_t.s___of___Tr_a_Es__m_!.s_i_Q_
L_L.ne.s_"......A _Rey_L_w).

In 1988, becauseof scientificuncertaintyand pub'licconcernabout EMF, BPA
adopted "InterlmGuidance"for addressingthis issue, includingBPA's approach
for assessingEMF on new projects. BPA's goal is to keep the public's and BPA
employees'exposure to EMF from Increasingif practicalalternativesexlst.

For this project,estlmated electricand magnetic fleld levelsfor the year
2000 are comparedwith the no-actionalternatlvefor dlfferentline segments
(Figure5).

For segmentsa and c, increasesin EMF are unavoidablesince no llnes exist in
these areas. For segmentb, the "PossibleFuture" option would result in only
small increasesin electric field levelsand negligibledifferencesin
magnetic field levels (less than l milligauss). This effect Is due to
electricaland geometricaldeslgn considerationsthat can limit field levels
to about the levelscreated b.ythe existing69-kV llne.

For all segments,the EMF levels decreaserapldly for *he "PossibleFuture"
option as distancefrom the llne increases,and approach ambientconditionsat

: lateraldistanceswithin lO0-feetof the lines, The term ambientrefers to
typical levelsfound in and around residentialhomes producedby home wiring

- appliances,nearby distributionlines,etc. (about 2 mllllgaussor less).

There ar_,no homes wlthln lO0-feetof the proposed transmlsslonllne
corridors. Therefore,no one would be exposed to EMF levelsgreater than
typicalambient levels. None of the alternativeroutes would increase

: long-term involuntary public exposure to EMF.

3.1.4 Ag_r_icculture

In general, agricultural land in the area produces irrigated hay and pasture
or dry-farmed grains, hay, and pasture.

All routes would affect land designatedby the U. S. Soil ConservationService
--- (SCS) as prime farmland and farmlandof local importance(Figure6). However',

thls projectwould comply with the Farmland ProtectionPolicy Act (FPPA) (7
U.S.C. 4201 ,.e...t.__...S_e_q.)becauseBPA has consideredapproprlat¢;alternative

.- actions which would lessen adverse impactsand would be compatiblewith state,
local, and private programs and policiesto protect farmland, Evaluatingthe
alternativeroutes according to crlteY'laset forth in the FPPA shows there are
several reasons why lands affected by them should be given a mlnlmal level of
consideration for protection under the FPPA._

-_

- • Only a small percentage of the routes are being farmed.

• There would be little Int:erferencewith agriculturaloperationson
adjacentfarmlands.

_ I0
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+ IMPORTANT FARMLAND

L ESEND Figure fi
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_- Source: USOASoil ConservalionService,1980Soil Surveyoi I_o_c County,CA
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• The project would not create substantial amounts of non-farmable farmland
du_ to Interference with extsttng land use practices.

• Routes D, E, and F cross about 4,200, 7,000 and '7,100 feet, respectively,
of farmland as defined In FPPA. The relative value of the land affected
is low according to the Land Evaluation Criteria applied by SCS.

• The project would not cause the agricultural use of adjacent fa.rmlands t_
change, or jeopardize the continued exlstence of farm support services in
the area.

Although all routes cross cultivated land, impacts to agrlcult'Jral opeFatlons
would be llmlted and sllght. None would remove mo're than 1.5 acres of
farmland from production. Most of the ag,'Iculturas land conversion would
occur at the substation site. Proposed Route D does not c:oss any Irrigated
farmland', Routes E and F cross app,'oximate'ly 1,700 feet and 1,900 feet
l'espectlvely. The substatlon would remove 1.3 ac_'es from productlon and
possibly Interfere wlth irrlgatlon patterns on the farmland adjacent to the

- substation (Figure 7),

Of the routes considered, proposed Route l)minimizes impacts to farmland bv
following fleld boundarles and existing roads, thereby avolding conflicts with
existing irrlgation and tillage practices. Route F also follows field
boundaries, However, Route F would require temporary access through
agricultural areas and would remove some Irrigated lands (along 1/4 ml le) from
production due to new access roads and pole sltes, Since access would be
temporary and poles would genc_rally follow field boundaries, only a small
amount of cropland would be removed from productlon. Route E bisects a 1/4.

z mile Irrigated field north of the proposed substatlon and would interfere wlth
irrigation and other agricultural activltles iF the field is not spanned._

_ Route E also crosses 1.5 tulles of land zoned as agrl(.ultural-excluslve (Figure
8). The Intent of thls county zoning ,lesignatlon is to protect Modoc County's

= hIclhquallty agrlcultural lands, and lower quallty lands that are an integral
pari: of a ranch or farm operation.

- The landscapes along the proposed and alternative routes are similar. Terrain
and vegetation patterns vary, but no unique or outstandiilg features exist.

_ Except for isolated areas, visual qua]ii:y is moderate to low. The USFS has
vlsual quallty objectives for its land (Figure 9). Because of the dlverse
terrain and vegetation, opportunities exist to locate and/or mitigate impacts
created by a transmission line to meet the USFS's partial retention category,

_ On private land, the landscape is slmllar to USFS land. However, indivldual
larldowners may have different management objectives than the USFS (Figure 9).
Visual sensitivity levels are indicated by using distance from residences and
highways. The visual sensitivity of most of the area crossed by the
transmlssion line routes is low because the routes are mostly isolated and_

activities are not dependent on visual quality for their enjoyment (Figure
9). Visual sensitivity increases to moderate around Duncan Reservoir and-
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adjacent to Hlghways 139 and 299, Vlsual sensltlvlty Is consldered hlgh Irl
Blacks Canyon and on pol'tions of Hlghway 139. The Callfornla Department of
Transportation may deslgnate a portlon of Hlghway 139 as a scenlc hlghway.

Visual Impacts assoclated wlth the new substation would be low. Although
larger than the exlstlng substatlon, BPAwlll use a less obtruslve deslgn for
the new substatlon. The exlstlng substatlon has already changed the vlsual
character of the area; addlng a new substatlon wlll have mlnor impacts.

Most of proposed Route D Is Isolated wlth few vlewlng opportunltles. Thls
route crosses land wlth a hlgh capacity to absorb landscape changes, such as
those froln a transmlsslon llne. An exception Is the a_'ea around Duncarl
Reservoir, a local recreatlon spot, This route would be vlslble from viewlng
areas around the reset'volt. Trees would screen some of the llne from vlew;

o however, many structures would be skyllned. The distance to tlle structures
and the rec1"eatlonlst's vlewlng angle would dlmlnlsh the st_uctu_e's
prominence. Where tile llne Is close to Highway 139, lt would be hl ghly
vlslble to travelers. Impacts are somewhat moderated by the presence of
exlsting local _.Itillty dlstrlbutlon llnes.

Route E, like Route D, crosses hlghly compatlble landscapes and Is generally
Isolated, However, there are three homes wlthln I/4 tulle of the llne, and the
ilne would be vlslble from the homes and/or access to them (Figul'e I0), The
visual sensltlvlty of resldents is hlgh because the llne would Intrude on an
otherwise unobstructed landscape and residents are permanent, not transltory
(e,g., highway or recreatlonal), vlewers. Thus, thls route has a i_Igher
overall vlsual Impact than elther Route D or Route F, The area near the
substatlon Is exposed to potentially mol'e vlewers but thls area has been
modified by existlno fac111tles.

Route F crosses mos'fly Isolated and highly compatlble landscapes. The
greatest Impacts would be to travelers on Hlghway 299 and resldents of Canby
(Flgure I0). Thls route skll'ts around Canby but would remaln In vlew from
many vantage polnts Includlng some homes and str'eats, There also would be
foreground vlews to t_'avelel's on Hlghway 299 because the llne pal'allels lt for
about 3/4 mlle. Travelers would have dfa'ect vlews golng elther dlrectlon.

In summary, vlsual Impacts for the alternatlve routes are low to moderate.
Route E is close to l'anch houses and/of access to them. Route D would have a
moderate vlsual impact to people uslng D[_ncan Reservolr, the only publlcJ

= recreation in the project area, Also, recreatlonlsts using existlng publlc
access would see the northern part of Route D. AlthotJgh the southern part of
Route D and all of Route F are less visIble to recreatlonists, they a_'e both
highly vlslble to highway travelers. However, Route F has the greatest
exposure because structures parallel the lllghway for" a greater dlstance, and
Highway 299 Is more heavlly traveled than Hlghway 139. Also, along Route F

- there are more viewlng opportunltles for residents and commuters In and around
Canby.

.
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Under Section 7 (a) of the Endangered Species Act, agenctes of the Federal
Government are to ensure that thetr actton does not "Jeopardize the continued
_,xlstence of any endangered spectes or threatened species," On May 12, 1991,
BPA requested from the LI,S, Flsh and Wildlife (USFNS) a llst of threatened or
endangered plant and antmal, specles that might occur In the project area, In

, thelr letter' of June 12, 1991, the USFWSlisted the baId eagle as the only
threatened or endangered specles Irl the area, No cr_tlcal habltats were
llsted, BPA completed a Blologlcal Assessment (October 2, 1991) and
determlned that proposed Route D would affect about two acres of an area
managed by the USFSfor eagle nestlng (Flgure II), Slnce fewer than six
potentlal nestlng trees would be removed, the Assessment concluded that the
bald eagle would not be affected, Tlle USFNSconcurred wlth this flndlng In a
letter dated December 9, 1991, Only Route D crosses an eagle management

: area, Therefore, it has a hlgher potentialfor impacts than Routes E and F,

Should any project changesoccur that could affect a listed specles,or If any
other specles known to occur In the projectarea becomesofficially listed

; before BPA completesthis project, BPA wlll reevaluateits responsibilities
under the Act.

._,_._,2.........Qtb.e_r..___H&l__!t_.f_.e.

-. The proposed substationsite is within Identlfledantelope summer range
(Flgure 12), Because summer Is not a crltlcal time for antelope to remaln

= undisturbed by humans, Impacts to summering antelope from the substation are
not antlclpated,

.z

All alternativeroutes cross the winter ranges of deer and pronghornantelope
(Figure 12). The entlre project area Is antelope summer range. Small amounts
of these ranges would be removed by transmissionline and access road
constructlon(Table 2), Since none of the routes would remove more than 0,05
percentof ranges wlthln the project area, deer and antelope would be

- unaffectedby range loss,
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Table 2. Effectsof transmissionllne and access roads on deer and antelope
ranges.

Route D _oute E P_O_u_t_LF

RANGE New Roads Range Removed! New Roads Range Removed New Roads Range Removed

(miles) (acres) (miles) (acres) (miles) (acres)

Deer Winter 4.8 II.6 2.8 7,3 3.Z 7.7

Antelope Winter 3.5 lO.l 4.0 I0_7 5.1 12.7

Deer Fawning 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0

Antelope Kidding 2.3 5.8 0.9 2.8 0.9 1.5

1 (Road Length X Road Width) + (Acres removed by structures)

Where: Road Width = 12 ft., 13 single poles/mile, 7 H-frames/mile, 0.02 acre/single pole,

and 0.15 acre/H-frame.

i Route D would require the most roads (4.8mlles) in deer range and Route F
would require the most roads (5.1 miles) in antelope range. New roads in the
winter ranges could increasehuman activltlesthere. Increasedactivities
such as poachingcould be detrimentalto deer and antelope populations.
However, BPA would llmlt public use of the roads by Installlnggates.
Opportunitiesfor effectivelygating access roads exlst for all routes
Therefore,human dlsturbanceof winteringdeer and antelope would be
minimal. Since summer Is not a criticaltlme for antelope to remain
undisturbedby humans, impactsto summeringantelope are not anticipated.

Deer using a fall holdingarea (Figure12) would be only mlnimally affected
= by access for Route D. The projectwould not noticeablychange existing road

use. All alternativeroutes would cross,but not affect, antelopemigration
routes.

= None of __ routes would affect mule deer'fawning areas (Table2). Route D
would create the most roads in antelopekidding range (2.3 mlles), while
Routes E and F would put fewer roads (0.9 miles per route) in kidding range

= (Figure 13). Only negligibleamountsof range would be removed. Nith
effective gates, BPA could reduce the potentialto disrupt antelopekidding.
BPA does not plan to construct the line or access roads when antelopeare
using the areas for reproduction(May 15 through June 15).

All alternativeroutes are one-half mile or more away from known golden eagle
nests and sage grouse struttinggrounds (Flgure II). Thus, no impacts to

° these species would occur. A prairie falcon nests less than one-half mile
_ from Route D; however, the rugged topography would serve as a buffer between

the nest and constructionactivities. Slnce no recordsof Ferruglnoushawks,
Bank swallows,or Nillow flycatchersexist for the project area, BPA assumes
these speciesare uncommon. No impactsto them are expected. Ospreys use
Duncan Reservoirand Reservoir"F," but would be unaffectedby the
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alternatives, Swalnson'shawks have been observed twlce in the project area.
Due to raptor behavior that minimizescollislonswlth transmlssionlines, and
the small amount of habltat affectedby thls project, Swalnson'shawks would

, be unaffected.

Sandhlll cranes nest just east of Canby and some may nest in the Blacks Canyon
Creek drainage (Figure ll). They forage in an area l mlle northwestof Canby
and in m_dows associatedwith BlacksCanyon Creek. Other foraging habltats
are probably associatedwith the Pit River,

Habitat loss caused by the projectwould be minimal and would not affect
cranes. There is, however, a potentialfor cranes to collidewith
transmlsslonline wires. This potentlalis conslderedlow for the followlng
reasons'

I) Nell-deflnedflight paths that cross alternativeroutes are not
evident. No crane surveyshave been conducted.

2) Along most of all aiternatlveroutes, H-frame structureswould place
conductingwires in the same plane (Figure2), This arrangementwould
reduce the collisionhazard as compared to the three planes of wires
specifiedby the single pole design.

=

3) Omitting the overhead groundwire(exceptfor } mile north of the
substation)removes the greatestcollisionhazard. In poor light

- conditions,this small diameterwire may be invisibleto flying cranes.

Although low, Routes E and F create greater collisionhazards than Route D,
Route E bisects crane habitats along Blacks Canyon Creek. If cranes fly
betweenBlacks Canyon Creek and the Plt River, the final 4.5 miles of Route F
(where single poles are proposed)would create a collisionhazard. Also,
Route F may place three planesof wires betweenforaging areas.

z

3.2.3 _9_n_i ve Pla_D__SpecIes

The projectwould not affect plants llsted as sensitiveby Modoc Natlonal
Forest (MNF) or the CaliforniaDepartmentof Fish and Game (CDFG). After the
substation,selected centerllne,and roads are staked,a BPA botanist would
examine them for sensitiveplants. The examinationwould be conductedduring

_ a time speclfledby MNF and CDFG. If any sensitiveplant populationsare
found, BPA would move the structuresor roads to avold them. If relocations
are not feasible,BPA would cooperatewith the USFS or the CDFG to develop
other mitigationmeasures.

-.

m

3.2.4 C_ommerclalTimber and Other Tree_5

The substationwould not require any tree clearing. BPA estlmates that Route
= D would require clearing lO acres of USFS commercial timber land (ponderosa
= pine) from the right-of-way and 12 acres from outside the right-of-way (Figure

14). The off rlght-of-way clearing, conducted immediately after line
construction,would remove "dangertrees.'; Danger trees are trees that could
fall into the transmission line. Routes E and F would not affect commercial
timber land.
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Although juniper woodlands are not USFS commerclal timber lands, junipers are
used for firewood and posts. Route D would requlre cuttlng 7 acres of
juniper, Route E would requlre cutting 32 acres of junlper and Route F would
requlre cutting 40 acres of juniper. Ounlpers would not be allowed to regrow
after they are cleared from the right-of-way.

__._2._5__Cu!t_uz:__L__o_u_rc_e_

Several Federal laws and regulatlons protect the natlon's hlstorlcal,
cultural, and prehlstorlc resources, These Include the N_BjLLQ_Istorlc
P_reL_r._y_&t_j_o_D__A_c__,t he 6___e_L!_c_a_E_l__n_d_]an__;ReIj_gj.o_u_Fr.e_e_d_do.nzAct_, t he N_a_.t_!_t!a__[
_L_an.d_n!__r.__s__P_rQg_[._.m,and the No___[].,C!__He_rlt_a_geL_i_st., These regulatlons safeguard
hlstorlcal and archeologlcal resources and rellglous sltes, and ceremonlal
rltes of American Indians.

The effects of any Federal action on these resources must be evaluated, To
study cultural resources, a one-half mlle corridor was dellneated for all
three routes. An archaeologist revlewed publlshed reports and slte records
from Modoc National Forest and the Northeastern Informatlon Center at
Callfornla State UniversIty, Chlco. He found elght archaeological sites
llsted for Corridor D, one slte listed for Corrldor E, and one slte listed for
Corridor F. None were evaluatedfor potentialellglbilltyto the Natlonal
Registerof Historic Places (NRHP). All corridorscross landformsthat have a
hlgh potentialfor unrecordedarchaeologicalsites.

BPA requested informationabout the project area from representativesof
Native American groups and from the Bureau of Indian Affalrs. They dld not
note any speclal sites or concerns.

Once BPA stakes pole locationsand roads for the selectedroute, BPA will do
an intensive survey of the project. This survey wlll Insure that BPA compiles
with Section I06 of the National Historic PreservatlonAct. As BPA evaluates
cultural resources,BPA will consultwith the State Hlstorlc Preservatlon
Office as appropriate,concerningtheir s_gnlflcanceand eligibilityfor

- incluslon irlthe NRHP. If necessary, BPA will request a determlnatlonof
effect. If, after construction starts, BPA identifies any cultural resources
that would be affected adverselyby the project, constructionin the immediate
vicinity of the resources would be halted, and Section 106 consultation

-- procedureswould be followed. Constructionwould not resume until the
procedures identifiedin Section I06 are completed.

_

3.3 Other IssH_es_
=

: ,3,_3,]........EJ__oodp]__ins

= All three routes (D, E, and F) cross the IOO-year floodplain of an unnamed
intermittenttributaryflowing out of Howard'sGulch to the Plt River (Figure

= 15), In addition, Routes E and F cross the lO0-year floodplain of Blacks
_ Canyon Creek. Floodplains will be spanned wherever possible. At most, eight-

c_

___
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wood pole H-frame structures would be located In two floodplalns along Route
F, and two H-frame structures would be located In a floodplaln on Route E, No
structures would be placed wlthln a floodplaln along Route D.

Under Executlve Order I1988, E]_.d_p_!___!__M_tLge_e_n_t,developments on
floodplalns are dlscouraged whenever there Is a practlcal alternatlve,
Because all practical alternatives between Canby and the tap polnt are
perpendicular to a number of streams, some floodplalns must be crossed,
Towers wlthln the floodplalns would be bullt on footlngs deslgned to withstand
flooding, so there would be little or no hazard to the transmlsslon llne from
floodlng. Constructlon actlvltles and the transmlsslon llne would not alter
floodplain characterlstlcs or create the potentlal for greater loss of
property or llfe durlng floodlng.

2,3.2 Recreatio_

Recreatlonwlthln the area consistsmostly of dispersedactlvltles such as
- hunting, hiklng,horseback riding,and slghtseelng, Constructionand

operatlonof thls project wlll not substantiallyaffect these actlvltles;
however, the vlsibilltyof the llne may affect activity enjoyment. The only
area where concentratedrecreationalactivitiesoccur is around Duncan
Reservoir,a local recreationspot (Figure16). Access Into previously
unroaded areas may be increased,however,by constructlngaccess roads.

No privately-ownedor publlc recreationfacilltleswould be physlcally
Impactedalthough the transmissionlinemay be vlslble from them.

: The proposed constructionis not expected to reduce recreationalactlvlties.

The proposedactlon wlll not affect allyNational Trails or Nlldernessareas,
or any State designated parks or natural areas.

3,3.3 Zoning

The substationslte is zoned "unclassified"by Modoc County (Figure8),
- Routes D and F cross both "unclassified"and "open space forestry and grazing"
_ zones. Route E traverses "open sl)aceforestry and grazing,"

"agrlcultural-excluslve,"and "unclassified"zones. Except where Route E
crosses "agricultural-excluslve,"the project appears to be consistentwith
local zoning.

_- The alternative routes and the substation slte are in the eastern part of the
Modoc Plateau geomorphic provlnce. Dominant landforms are characterized by

__ the Narm SpringsValley in the south and the broad basalt plateau to the
- north. In general, slopes are gentle to moderate on the basalt plateau and
- alluvial valley floors, and representa low to moderate erosion risk. Steeper

slopes, with a higher erosion risk, are found on the escarpment that drops
- from the plateau rim to the valley floor.
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These features may l lmlt construction:

• steep slopes with hlgh erosion rlsk on the plateau escarpment,

• extenslve areas of shallow bedrock on the basalt plateau, where road
' constructlon or structure placement may require blastlng or rlpplng,

• lava tubes In the basalt plateau that could collapse.
,,

• clayey soils whlch may be impassable and/or susceptlble to rutting and
compaction when wet (USDA-FS and USDA-SCS. 1983 and USDA-SCS, 1980),

However, no adverse long-term Impacts to earth resources are expected since
access road constructlon will be mlnlmlzed In steep areas; erosion and run-off
control structures wt11 be used; disturbed areas will be revegetated; and new
road constructlon wt11 be carefully planned to avoid undercuttlng steep or
unstable slopes, Centerline adjustments and specla'l foundation deslgn would
mlnlmlze Impacts to towers from any potential lava tube collapse.I

Depending on the route, from four to slx tulles of transmlsslon llne requlre
new access roads. Although Impacts wt11 be similar for all three routes,
Route E would have the least impacts due to Its lower' access requlrements and
tile llmlted amount of construction needed on steep terrain.

The Canby area Is In a moderate selsmlc rlsk zone (California Dlvlslon of
Mines & Geology, 1973), The llne and substatlon would be designed and slted
to minlmlze any potential earthquake damage,

.. Although a cinder plt operation Is wlthln about 600 feet of Route D, none of
the routes would adversely affect any current mlnlng actlvlty,z

._.,3 ,,5.... RQ__!o_t±_._e__s

After the centerllne and access roads for the selected route and the
substation slte are staked, BPA would survey them for county-llsted noxlous
weeds. BPA would prevent new weed Infestatlons by using standard BPA weed
control practices, The selected method(s) would flrst be approved by the
owner or manager of the affected land,

3_.__]..,..6_.___A!..[_Qu_a_l!_t_£

N__a_tj_o_.n._a]___Amb._1___n_t_A)_r__OH_a!j_t_yS__!L_Max____are es tabl I shed by the U, S.
Environmental Protectlon Agency. Exlstlng alr quallty In the project area is

= good to excellent and falls within Natlonal Amblent Air Quality Standards,
c

Short-term air quallty Impacts would be created by project construction.
Cleared commercial ponderosa trees along Route D would be sold. Cleared
junlper on forest land would be made avallable to firewood gatherers, Other

; cut junipers would be burned, Burning would produce short-term air
pollutants. Other debris from clearlng would be mlnlmal, and would not be

-
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burned, The substatlon slte would not requlre clearing, Small amounts of '
dust,and exhaust emlsslons would be created for a short tlme during
constructlon, The transmlsslon llne and substatlon would not emit alr
pollutants, Due to the mlnor, shol"t-term amounts of pollutants generated by
thls project, no long-term Impacts on alr quality are antlcipated.

Nater quallty would be unaffected by the project, Transmlsslon llne and
access road constructlon may contrlbute some sedlment to project area
watercourses. However, BPA's "Standard Constructlon Speciflcatlons for
Envlrenmental Quallty Protectlon" would mlnlmlze sedlmel_t contrlbutlons,

The substatlon would not affect water quality, lt Is not near or over any
d'f'Inklng water sources, 011 In the substatlon transforlners Is essentlally
PCB-free, Even If oli leaked from tile large transformer, lt would be caught
by a splll contalnment devlce, The small transformer does not contain enough
o11 (180 gallons) to warrant a sp111 contalnment device, Spilled oli would be
absorbed by the substatlon rock,

Because thls proposed actlon wll] not affect watei" quallty or dlscharge
pollutlon to the water, water quallty standards w111 not be exceeded, and thls

- act l on I s cons t stent wl th the ._FQ.d..e!_1 ._._.e_ ..PQ.l,.].ui;..!.g.n.._.gI!i_..[Ql..iA_.ct_(33 U,S, C,
= 1251 ..e..:t;_....s_q,),the .(;_]._e__l!_..__a._e_..['_.....A.C..s..t:.(33 U,S,C, 1344), and wtll not ts'equtre a

Natlonal Pollutlon Discharge Elimlnatlon System Permlt,

3...._3.,...8._....._N_o..l.__e

Thls project could affect noise levels during constructlon, Effects wt11 be
short term, llmIted to the constructlon season, and mlnor, Because addltlonal
actlvltles wt11 be mlnor, Impacts should be mlnlmal and not exceed Federal
Interagency Commlttee on Urban Nolse or Envlronmental Protectlon Agency Nolse
guldellnes, developed because of the N..o._!_s_...e.s.__Qn.!;[...o._]...A._.i;,42 U,S.C,A. 4901 e_
.s_..e__q,,1972. Once completed, the project would not exceed the county nolse
control guldellne of 60dB,

_

-
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,4,0 CONCLUSIONS

The concluslons drawn from the envlronmental anal ysls for the substation and'
the alternative transmlsston ltne routes are dtsc, ussed tn this sectton,

+4_,,_!...._5..®_._LI_Q__._/mp___¢_t._.

The envlronmental impacts from the pl'oposed substatlon are low, Vlsual
Impacts would be mlnor because BPA would use an unobtruslve deslgn, The
substatlon would not affect any wetlands, sensltlve plants, or w11dllfe, and

. would not create impacts to alr quallty or recreat:1on, The substatlon Is not
on a floodplain, No resldences are close enough to be affected by any change
In electromagnetlc field strengths, Although the substation wlll remove 1,3
acres of agricultural land from productlon, and may Interfere with some
Irrlgatlon patterns on nearby farmland, these impacts are minor, No tlmber
will be removed from the substatlon slte, The substation appears conslstent
wlth local land use plans, Potentlal damage from earthquakes and oli spills
will be mltlgated by specific deslgns to prepare for these posslbllltles,

_4_.._2&l_t_e___._] _y_e_.._i.[___I!L_s_ten.._l-_krLe__R.o_v___..I_ml__q__.

All routes would create no or low tmpacts to recreation, health and safety,
cultural resources, weeds, sensitive plants, atr qualtty, and water qualtty,

Economtc-Soc 1a1

-_ If the no-actlon alternatlve Is chosen, increasing Industrlal, agrlcultural,
and resldentlal electrlcal loads would be unmet, Buslnesses, farmers and

- re sldents would lose revenue. Thls could create negatlve impacts to tile local
economy.

_ The proposed Route O Is more expenslve than Route E, but less expenslve than
RoUte F, Tl_e dlfference In prlce among the routes Is about $500,000 wltll
Route D about $250,000 more than Route E and about $250,000 less than Route
F, The costs of Routes E and F may Increase as much as 15 percent because of

- potential landowner reslstance to these routes, If landowners reslst selling
rlght-of-way to BPA, BPA must condemn the property, creatlng potential
lltlgatlon costs, and delaylng the schedule, If these potentlal costs are

= consldered, Route D would be the least expenslve alternatlve.

Landowners' concerns about a transmlsslon llne on prlvate property Include
Increased access on thelr property, potentlal interference wlth farmlng
practlces, and health and safety impacts. Affected landowners prefer Route D

- and granted BPA permlsslon to do v_rlous surveys on thelr land. '[hey are
_ opposed to Routes E and F, and some sald they would not allow BPA to conduct
-- surveys if Route E or F Is selected. As noted above, BPA would probably need
- to condemn affected properties If elther of these routes Is chosen. rhls

would delay the energlzatlon of the project for several months or more,
leavlng SVECunable to meet local demands for power.
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AccesslbllIty

Route D is near an all-weatherroad, Operatorscould easlly access swltches
at the tap points, RoutesE and F are less accesslblebecause they would be
over 4 miles from an all-weatherroad,

14etlands

Impactsto wetlandsfrom all routes would be negllglbleor sllght since
wetlandswill be avoldedor spanned, Route E, however,has the largest
wetland to avold,

Floodplalns

Proposed Route D would have no impact on Floodplains, r_utes E and F cross
tilelO0-yearfloodplalnof Blacks Canyon Creek, but wc.,l(lcause only slight
Impactsto the floodplain,

Farmland

RoLItoS D and F mlnlinlze impacts to farmland by following fleld boundaries,
However, Route F wotlld require new access through agricultural lands and could
remove some irrigated lands from productlon due to new access roads and pole
sites. Route E bisects an Irrlgated fleld and would Interfere wlth farming
practices if the field was not spanned.

Vl sua1
_

Most:of Route D is isolated,and crosses landwith an ability to absorb
landscapechanges, Travelerson Hlghway 139 could see the llne for a short
distance as could vlsltors to Duncan Reservoir, Trees would screen some of
the llne from the view of reservolrvisitors;however,many structureswould

_ be skyllned, Visual impactsto recreatlonlstsusing Duncan Reservoirwould be
moderate, Route E also is generally isolated,but comes wlthln I/4 tulleof
three residences, lhe transmlss_onilne would be visible from these hcmes or
from thelr access roads, Route F also Is mostly isolated,but could be seen
by travelerson Hlghway 299 for a greater dlstancethan travelerscould see
Route D from Highway 139, Canby resldentsalso would see Route F,

1I mber

--- Proposed Route D is the only route with commercialtimber impacts. Ten acres
of commerclalponderosapine would be permanentlycleared from the
rlght-of-way. Another 12 acres of plne trees that could fall into the-

transmlsslonllne WOLlIdbe cleaT'edfrom outside of the r'Ight-of--way.Route D
WOLlldalso remove 7 acres of non--commerclaljuniper. JLlnlperIs used For

- firewood and posts. Routes E and F do not cross commerclaltimber land.
Route E would requlreclearing 32 acres of:jull}per,ai'iclRoute F WOtlIdreqLllre

- cleartng 40 acres of Juntper,

-- HlIdIIre

- AII r'outes would cross the wlrvLer ranges of deer and antelope. However, i:hesc
; species would be urlaffected by the minimal range loss. All routes add new
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roads to big game winter ranges, Route D would add more roads to deer range
and Route F would add the most to antelope range, New roads could Increase
human act!vltles such as poaching wlthln these areas, BPA would Install gates
to reduce potentlal increased publlc access, Opportunltles for effectively
gatlng access roads exist for all routes. BPA does not plan to construct the
l lne or access roads when antelope are using the area for reproductlon.

Habitat loss caused by the project would not affect sandhill cranes, but there
Is a low potential for cranes to collide wlth transmission llne wires. Routes
E and F create greater collision hazards than Route D because of proximlty to
crane habltat (Route E) and placing three wires between foraglng areas (Route
F),

Route D is the only route that crosses an eagle management area, BPA
concluded and the USFNSconcurred that tile bald eagle would not be affected.
However, Route D has a higher potential for impacts to eagles than Routes E
and F,

Earth Resources

No long-term impacts to earth resources are expected from any of the routes
because constructlonwill be mlnlmlzed in steep areas and erosion control
measures will be used 'topreventor lessen erosion, Route E has the least
soil erosion potentialbecause it has fewer access requirementson steep
terrain,

After reviewingthe potentialenvironmentalimpactsand technicalrequirements
of the substation slte and the alternativetransmlsslonllne routes,BPA
concludedthe new substationand Routes D, E, and F would create no
substantlalenvironmentalimpacts, Overall environmentalimpactsare slmllar

-,, among all routes. Route D has the greatest impacton USFS lands though
impactsare not major. Route F has no impacton timber resourceson USFS
land, has the least visual Impacton recreatlonlsts,and the least potential
impact to wetlands and bald eagles. Route D would cost less than Route F,
Though Route D appears more expenslve than Route E, the extra cost of
Inaccuratesurveysand designs due to conflictswith landownerswould make the
final cost of Route E similarto Route D. Route D is acceptable to the local
communityand private landowners, Unlike the other routes, Route D can be

= built in time to meet the need for power. BPA concludes tilat Route D Is the
preferred route for' this project.
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5.0 CONSULTATION,REVIEW AND PERMIT REQUIREMENTSNOT ALREADY ADDRESSED

_.l .Natlona] EnvironmentalPolicyAct

This environmentalassessmentwas prepared pursuant to the National
EnvironmentalPolicy Act (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.) and Implementlng
regulatlons,which require FederalAgencies to assess the Impacts proposed
actlons may have upon the envlronment.

5.2..ReQulr_i;_t ApplicableTo This PKo_Qp__al

In addition to the responsibllit_esunder NEPA, Federalagenc}es are requlred
to carry out provisionsof many other Federalenvironmentallaws, Many do not
apply to this proposal becausethe proposal will not affect the area of
concern il_the individuallaws. Subjectarea and laws are listed below.

z

5.2.1 Permitsfor Struc_res in_NavigableWaters

The construction,rehabilitation,or removalof structuresin navigablewaters
requires Federal and State permits. Federalpermits are Issued by the U. S.
Army Corps of Engineersin accordancewith Section I0 of the Rlvers and

= Harbors Act and Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. This project will not
require construction,removal,or rehabilitationof any structures in
navigablewaters.

5.2.2 PermitsforD__ji__s_ Into Waters of the Uni_te.d.,S.tates
_

A nationalpollutiondischargeeliminationsystem permlt is issued if any
pollution is dlscharged Into the waters of the United States. This project
will not require any discharges into the water.

= _5___._2__LRe__ur__e__Co._n___r_v___at!p_n____n_nd_Rec__ove_ey_JLAct

The Resource Conservationand RecoveryAct (RCRA),42 U.S.C. 6901 e_t_., was
passed in 1976 and amended severaltimes. This leglslatlonregulatesthe

= handling, storage,and disposal of solid and hazardouswaste. No chemicalsor
=_ waste productswill be used or produced for this project.
-

_5,_.2_.4F_e_de_ral__l_n_s_ecticid___e_.Eu_n_ic_Ld_e_,_a__nrlRodenticideAct

- The Federal Insecticide,Fungicide,and RodenticideAct, 7 U.S.C. 136 et seq.,
-_ was passed in 1982 and has since been amended severaltimes. The Act

regulatesthe handling and applicationof pesticides. No pesticideswill be
used on this project.
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5.2.__5__Z_o__31cSubstances Control Act

The Toxlc Substances Control Act, 15 U.S.C. 2601 _e_i;__seq,,regulates the
manufacture and, to some extent, the use of toxic substances. No toxic
substances will be manufactured or used on thls project.

_5__2._6_En_E__C_o_D__rv_ i on __t_F__ede_r_a_l_F_I Lt_j_e__

The Energy Conservatlon Policy, 42 U,S.C. 8241 .el;_se_q., was passed In 1978.
The goal of this legislation is to "promote the use of energy conservation,
solar heatlng, and cooling, and other renewable energy sources in Federal
buildings." No Federal bulldings wlll be constructed for thls project.

5.2.7 Global _N_a_c_min___g

This project will not generate gases that may a.ffect global warming in
substantial amounts.



6.0 PERSONSAND AGENCIESCONSULTED

Priv__te_L ndowne,r___..
Peggy Brown
Alena Willlams Cal.dwell
Joseph Tolbert

N_tl.ve.Amer!can Group__
Plt River Trlbal Council
Kelly Hot Springs Band

C_Q__r_f at__[Qn__
Southern Pacific TransportationCompany
Surprise Valley ElectrlfIcat_onCorporation

_LocaJ_....._A._g.e.n[!__
Modoc County Planning Department
Modoc County Departmentof Agriculture

S_.tateof Cajj_f_or_n_!._
California State University,Departmentof Anthropology
Departmentof Fish and Game
Departmentof Transportation
Historic PreservatlonOffice
Office of Noise Control

=

_ UDj_t._dStat___
Bureau of Land Management
Bureau of Indian Affairs

; Fish and Nildllfe Service
- Modoc National Forest

SacFamentoDistrict Corps of Engineers
Soil ConservatlonService

z

z

=

"z_

==_m_

_
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ALTERNATIVE 1 - NEW 230-kV LINE
(This alternative consists of routing options D - F and is analyzed in
the Canby Area Service Project Environmental Assessment)

ALTERNATIVE 2 - NEW 230-kV LINE
(This alternative consists of routing options A - C,
including the parallelling of PP&L's 69-kV line along Route A)

BPA230.kV

a, Build 7-10 mile ,:ransmlsslon line,
part wood H-frame and part single

pole wood, Portions of route options '_ New 230.kVllne
A-D would be parallel to PP&L's _ (Represents OptionsA - C)69-kV line; ali alternatives would
include some new corrido r, "<:'__ I

I

b, Build new 230/69-kV substation at _,,9,¢._,,.,. I

Canby. "" "_ PP&L69.kV I
C, Construct new access roads along the I! Aus,;n_ _ "]1

new corridor sections and utilize N,_w115/6__ c_ o'a'o F,.,:_
S__ Canby _ Alturasexisting roads where possible, for remainder. " oosL, t'.','.:/._i_l

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

1, Meets need for the project, Allows 1. Creates unacceptable impacts to Federally-
Surprise Valley Electric Corporation to protected wetlands,
meet increasing electrical loads,

2, Creates unacceptable Impacts to USFS
visual resources.



ALTERNATIVE 3A(1) (Parallel)

BPA230-kV

a. Build a 21 mile parallel line adjacent to _,,_x_¢.,PP&L's Malln-Atturas 69-kV line, x_<:,

b, Construct a new 115/69-kV, substa-
tion at Canby,

8 .kv

--'lHi ii, " '

c. There isnoadequateaccess, New _ -I"-,V " i _ _
access Is necessary for entire line

Substation Canby Goose Lake Alturasr

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

1. No impacts to Forest Service proper- 1, Greatly irnpacts private property,
ties,

2 Use existing corridors, 2, PP&L's line proceeds through' a, agricultural larlds
b, wetlands
c, wildlife areas near Pit River

3. Near rural residences with possible
visual and EMF concerns,

4, Proceeds tllrough residential area in
Alturas.

=_

5, Parallels highway, The new line Is
-: larger and will increase visual irn-
= p_cts,

= 6, Would be difficult to locate a new line
. parallel to PP&L's line or irl any other

_- location in and around the Alturas
- area.

7. Has greater costs -.$4,4 rTlillion,$1
_" million more than Alternative 2,

_

_

.=
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ALTERNATIVE 3A(2) (Replace)

BPA230.kV

a, Remove PP&Us 21 mile 69-kV line
from Aituras to Canby and rebuild to
115-kV, ' .%

b. Build a new 115/69-kV substation at _<'
Austin, _"tz..

c, Construct a new 115/69-kV substa- 115.KV

tionatCanby, _ C. .............. _ _ _
d, PP&L's Goose Lake and Canby #2 New115/69-kV Austin

loads would then be served from the Substation c3oo,eLake
new Canby and Austin substations nby Alturas
over new 1/2 mile long 69-kV
circuits,

e, There is no adequate access,
New access is necessary for entire

- line length,

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

1, No impact to Forest Service proper- 1, Impacts private property due to=

ties, improvement of access road system,

2. Reduces Impacts to private proper-
ties as compared to Alternate 3A(1), 2, May increase EMF levels at son'le

: residences,
= 3, Use the existing transmission system
- to extent possible. 3, May increase impacts on wetlands

due to improved access roads,

__ 4, Has greater costs, $5,8 million, $2,4
million more than Alternative 2,

_

_

5, Sharing or double circuiting of
transmission facilities by two different
utilities is not standard practice irl the
utility industry, Each utility has its

- own customer needs and operational
requirements that are independent,

-- Questions of liability, cost, mainte-
nance, system reliability, line opera-
tion, and outages make ii unfeasible

- for different utilities to occuby or
share the same transmission struc-.

-: t tj res,



ALTERNATIVE 3A(3) (Double Circuit)

BPA230.kV

a, Remove PP&L's 21 mile 69-kV line
from Alturas to Canby,

b, Replace with a new Double Circuit "<'_
single wood pole llne, one side 69-kV
the other ! 15.kV.

c, Build a new 115/69-kV substation at PP&L69-kV
Austin, . _ ......

d, Construct a new 115/69-kV substa- .__ 115.KV Au,fir,
tlon at Canby, New115/69-kV D Goose Lake

Substation Canby Alturas
e, There is no adequate access, New

access Is necessary for entire line
length.

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

= t' e)

1, No impact to Forest Service proper'- 1. Same as Alternate 3A(=),
ties,

2, Has greater costs. $8,0 million, $3,6
2. Iqedur;es impacts as compared to million rr}orethan Allernative 2,

Alternate 3A(1)

=

=
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ALTERNATIVE 3B(1) (Parallel)

New230/115-kV
Substation

a, Construct approximately 10 miles of _ .......... _.......... _.BPA23,°_kV_......
115-kV line, 1 mile ct new corridor and

9 miles parallel to PP&Us 69-kV line, ,. !
b, Build a new 230/115-kV substation at

the tap point.

c, Build a new 115/69-kV substationat "_._+z..

d, Theretsnoadequateaccess,New
access is necessary for the entire line Austin
length, New115/69-kV _ aoosoLalto

Substation _ Canby Alturas

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

Except for 1 mile, lt uses existing corridor, 1, Tile existing 69-kV line Is located
-.. along highway and through Forest

Service Lands that have a Visual
" Quality Objective of Retention,

There Is no exlstina access roadsystem, The new Tlneand new
access roads would Impact the
V,Q.O, Retention Zones,

2, The existing 69-kV line also crosses
wetlands, The new line and new
access roads would Impact
wetlands,

3, Tile one mile of new corridor would
create Impacts where none currently
exist,

4, A new substation would be built at
the tap point that would require a
high quality road, The substation

-- and road could create visual Impacts,

_ 5, The substation at the 230-,kVtap
point would be located away from
major roads, F:Iellabllitycould be
reduced due to increased tin'le

___ required to get to the substallon,
particularly In the spring when access
roads would not hold heavy loads,

6, The substation at ttle tap point would
have no distribution line for station
service, thereby reducing reliability,

: 7. This Alternate would cost $5,0
= million, $1,6 million more ttlan

Alternative 2.



ALTERNATIVE 3B(2) (Rebuild)

a, Remove PP&L,'B69-kV line/for nine New230/11t;/89-kV
miles, Substation BPA230.kV

b, Replace with a new nine nllle __$"'

/

c, Construct 1 mile oi new 69-kV and "_"fz_I_.

115..kVsingle circuit lines in new '__.,.z-_z. r

corridor,

d, Build a 230/115/69 kV substation at PP&L69.kV
the lap point, ...............

e, Bullda115/69-kVsubstatlonat ^u,,,,r,__ --_

Canby, New115/69-_ (_loo,ehko _ iii_i_Altura_Subtt__ Canby
t. There Is no access, New access Is

necessary for the entire line length,

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

Fxcepl for' 1 mile, lt uses existing corridor, 1, Same as Alternate 3B(1)

2, Has greater cost, $6,2 million, $2,8
mltllon more than Alternative 2,

3, Sharing or double circuiting of
transrrilsslon facilities by two different

: utilities Isnot standard practice In the
utility Industry, Each utility has Its
own customer needs and operational
requirements tllat are Independerlt,
Questions of liablll[y, cost, mainte-
nance, system reliability, line opera..
lion, and outages make lt unfeasible
for dllferen! utilities to occupy orshare the same transmission struc-
lures.

-=
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ALTERNATIVE 3B(3) (Double Circuit)

New230/1l S-kV
Substation

a, Construot approximately one mile of _ BPA230.kV

new 115.,kVslngle olroultline, _.,,,__-- .... _ -- _ " .................
b, Remove PP&Us 69.kV Ilnefor nine

miles and replace with a double circuit

single wood pole line wltll one side -_"_'4'#',

69-kV and other side i15-kV, ewl.i_"."_"_z--.Nz'"_'_'

o, Construct new 230/115-kV substation '/r/...
at the tap point, PP&L 69.kV

d. BulldanewllS/69-kVsubstatlonat ^u.t.,,_ i_
Canby, c_oo.oLake _

e. There Is no adequate access, new S__!l Canby
Alturas

access Is necessary for the entire line
length, '

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

Except for 1 mile, lt uses existing corridor, 1, Same as Alternate 3B(2) with a slight
Increase In visual Impacts,

2, Hasgr cost, $5,7 million, $2,3
mllllo-neatermorethan Aternatlve 2,
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PUBLIC COMMENTSAND RESPONSES

BPA sent the Environmental Assessment (EA) to the public for comment on the
, proposed action. 3PA received comment letters on the EA from Modoc National

Forest (MNF); State of California, Offlce of H1storlc Preservation (CASHPO),
Department of Transportation (CALTRANS), Department of Fish and Game (CAF&G);

, and Alena S. Nilllams Caldwell (Caldwell). This appendix contalns the wrltten
comments. The comments are organized by toplc. BPA's responses follow each
comment. Comment letters are reprlnted at the end of this appendix.

PURPOSEAND NEED

_C_OMMENTER COMMENTSAND RESP_ON__SES
_

Cal dweI 1 COMMENT

There is no reason stated for this project other than expected
growth. The county has not had growth in the past 20 years to

- support this contention.
-

= RESPONSE

BPA agrees that expected load growth is the only reason for the
project. The need for the project is discussed in Section 1.0

, of the EA.

CAF&G COMMENT

- The EA does not address the short-term or long-term cumulatlve
_- impacts or mitigation features for'

I. The future needs for additional power beyond the current
= proposal.

2. The potential for growth inducement of the proposed project.
3. The potential for addltional distribution lines...

RE__PONSE

I. Future Needs, Please see page 4 of the EA. BPA cannot

predict future needs for additional power beyond this project's
__ scope. This project is needed to meet current loads. For

prudent planning (minimizing additional future facilities,
: keeping impacts to a minimum, and keeping costs to a mln_mum)
__ " this project is designed with adequate capacity to handle

reasonably foreseeable loads. Usually load growth precedes
- , projects like this one. Growth In agricultural and industrial

loads created the need for this project. BPA does not determine
future load growth but relies on IO-year projections from local

: utilities. These utilities use information from their customers
and local governments who oversee land use planning.

"- l



2. G__owthInducement. BPA's experienceIndicatesgrowth in an
area is independentof BPA projects. Thls Is,the case for this
project,

. 3. D!str!bution Line__EPotenti_]. The potentlal for additional
distribution lines is dtfflcult to predict. As Individual
residences or businesses are added to the system or exlstlng

- custolnersincrease their demands,existingdlstrlbutlonlines
may need to be upgraded or short dlstributionlines may need to
be added where none exist. Except In general terms, local
utllitlesare unable to predict when the dlstrlbutlonline
upgrades or new distributlonllnes will be needed until growth
Is anticipatedor takes place, or a constructionproject is
proposed._

ALTERNATIVES
z

CaI dweI ! £_)MMENT '-

I do not believe it is more expensive lo use existing lines than
to construct new ones. New lines should not be constructed. In
part this seems to be caused by a political struggle between two

. power companies, trying for the same servicearea.

R_ES__PO_ SE

The design and conditionof existingpowerllnescould not
accommodatethe increasedelectrical load. Therefore, BPA would
need to remove these existing lines and replace them with new
lines. These actions would be more expensivethan building a

- new llne along an alternativeroute. For more detailed
information,see Appendix l of the EA.

= CaI dweI 1 COMME_N!

You should select the No Action Alternative. I also have no
objection to AlternativeD, or using existing 'lines.

RESPNO_N__E

The no-actionalternativewould not meet the need for the
project. Please refer to Section2.4 of the EA. BPA has

, identifiedRoute b as the preferredalternativeroute (Section
= 4.3 of the EA). Tilepreceding responseaddresses using existing

lines.

-

=
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WETLANDS

CAF&G _OMMENT

, The Department of Fish and Gamereviewed the EA and found it
inadequate In its discussion of project related impacts to
wetlands ..... Our earlier comments included the recommendation

- that the EA provide a comprehensive evaluation of wetland
Impacts based on mapping done by a professional trained In
wetlands delineation using the joint U.S. EPA, U.S. FWSand U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers methodology. Because this was not

° accomplished, the impact of the project to wetlands and
potential mitigations cannot be determlned. Without the
comprehensive evaluation lt cannot be categorically stated that
impacts to wetlands would be "negligible." The Department
opposes approval of projects affecting wetlands unless measures
are included to assure no net loss of wetland acreage or wetland
habitat values will result. Wetlands impacted temporarily by
project construction should be restored to preproject
conditions. Unavoidable permanent loss of wetlands must be ..
compensated by creatlon of new wetlands and by their protection
in perpetuity.

RESPONSE

BPA used a combination of off-slte and on-slte determination
_ ' methods to identify the wetlands discussed in the EA. Available

data pertaining to vegetation, soils, and wetlands included"
U.S. Soil Conservation Service and U.S. Forest Service soll

surveys; U.S. Fish and Hildllfe National Wetland Inventory Maps;
U.S. Forest Service vegetation maps; Federal Emergency
Management Agency floodplain maps; and aerial photography.

- These were reviewed and correlated wlth field observations of
" vegetation, soils, and hydrology. Wetlands were mapped and
= analyzed at the same level for all three practical alternatlves

(i.e., Alternatives D, E and F) addressed In the EA. The
: purpose of these analyses was to permlt a balanced, comparatlve
= analysis of the reasonable alternative routes.

To enable effective mitigation needed to ensure no net loss of
wetland habitat or function, a detalled delineation of wetlands
boundaries, following the methods of the joint Federal Manual
for Identifying and Delineating Ourlsdlctional Wetlands, will be
undertaken in May or June along the preferred alternative. If
wetlands are delineated in areas that would be impacted by the
project, then appropriate mitigative measures (as described in

" the Mitigation Plan) will be incorporated into the project
- design and plans will be developed to assure that no net loss of
_ wetland acreage, form, or function occurs. Should an alternate

to the preferred alternative be selected, comparable mitigation
measures and plans will be developed and implemented for the
alternate route.

3
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CaI dweI 1 C__OM_MENT

Natural and subirrigated wetlands on my property are not shown
in figure 3.

RESPON_N_S__.

Please refer to previous response.

CAF&G COMME__L_T

The project proponent should contact the U.S. Corps of Engineers
Regulatory Branch in Sacramento regarding the need for a permit
under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act.

RESPONS_E

The U. S Corps of Engineers is aware of this project. BPA
received a letter regarding the project from the Corps on
June 25, 1991. The letter suggests a permit may be necessary. ..

LANDUSE

Cal dweI 1 COMMENT
=

The first maps you used were contoured. Maps in the EIR do not
show topography. Route E may cross BLM rim, a natural fence. E

; also goes over my existlng road, p. 17.

RES__P_PONSE

BPA does not consider the rim a barrier to a powerline. We
J realize that Route E crosses .your road; however, use of the road

would not be affected. Further, Route E is not BPA's preferred
route.

CAF&G CO__MMENT

The EA does not address the short-term or long-term cumulative
- impacts or mitigation features for'

4. The creation of a new utllity corridor.
5. The evaluation of impacts associated with creatlng a new
power llne corridor compared to upgrading the existing power

- line in Howard's Gulch, an existing corrldor which has also been
impacted by the adjacent ra.ilroad and highway.

RESPONSE

See Appendix l and page 5 for discussions of expanding existing
lines and corridors under "Alternatives Eliminated From Further
Consideration."

_ 4
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FARMLAND

CAF&G C,QMI_E__MEBI

The EA does not address the short-term or long-term cumulative
Impacts or mitigation features for:...
6, The economic and environmental impacts of single pole

- constructlon on agricultural land and "H" frame constructlon on
other land includingpublic land.

RE--ONCE

Single poles are more easily placed along fence rows keeping
impacts to agrlcultural activities to a minimum. In some
non-agrlcultural areas H-frame structures are used that are
almost twlce as far apart as single pole structures, thereby
allowing more access flexlbillty to each structure. Longer
distances between H-frame structures also facilitate spanning
areas with sensltlve plants and archaeological resources. The
H-frame structures have conductors all on one plane, reducing ..
height, vlsual impacts, and potential for bird collisions.
H-frame structures need 40 feet more of right-of-way. H-frame
structurecosts are similar to single pole constructioncosts,
Please see page l of the EA.

ELECTROMAGNETICFIELD EFFECTS

- CaI dweI 1 COGENT

My satellitedish will be affected.

RESPONSE

- BPA does not expect the project to affect radio or television
reception. However, BPA addresses this concern in the
MitigationAction Plan (Appendix3).

_ VISUAL IMPACTS

USFS COMMENT

Visual quality is identifiedas being negativelyaffected around
:- Duncan Reservoir, Mitigation measures the Forest Service has

identifiedto offset this impact include"
i (I) Replace existing substandard toilet at south end of lake.

(2) Relocate existing toilet at the dam to brlng to standard.
: (3) Construct crushed rock boat ramp at south end of lake,

(4) Surface access road into the lake with crushed rock or
cinders.

5--_
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EE_S_P_O_NS__

To offset visual impacts, BPA wlll complete the Forest Servlce's
recommended mltigatlon measures by providing funds to the Modoc
National Forest for these facilltles. See Appendix 3,
Mitigation Action Plan.

CALTRANS _C_O_MM_E_NT

We would request that placement of any transmission structures
in vlsually sensltlve areas along State Highway 139 or 299, take
Into consideration the aesthetic impact to the traveling public.

R_E_S?_O_N_

= BPA agrees that aesthetics are important and need to be
considered in visually sensitive areas, BPA will attempt to
reduce the number of structures in the direct view of t_'avelers
on State Highways 139 and 299.

,,_

THREATENEDAND ENDANGEREDSPECIES

- CaI dweI 1 _C_Q_M_MEN_

It Is my understanding that a 90 day moratorium on ventures
Involving the possibly endangered southern spotted owl has
occurred. I have heard calls and found nests that may indicate
lt lives near me. There Is, also, an exotic bat that exists in
the rlmrock. Currently, we are investigatlng its rarity.

RESP_ON___
.

_- The Callfornia spotted owl and the northern spotted owl are the
two subspecies of spotted owls. The northern subspecies is

= classifled as threatened by the U.S. Fish and Nildlife Servlce
_- (USFNS); however, the California subspecles Is only a candidate

species and receives no Federal legal protectlon. Since habltat
= for the protected northern subspecies has not been identified in

your area, the appropriate Endangered Species Act provlslons
would not apply.

BPA found no records of spotted owls (either subspecies) in the
project area. He consulted with Modoc National Forest and the
California Department of Flsh and Game, including the Natural

_ Diversity Data Base. In March of this year, the Bureau of Land
" Management will conduct an owl survey on the land it manages

: along Route D. Based on the survey results, the BLMwould take
_ any required management actions.

-
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BPA also found no records of bats In tile project area,
Furthermore, it Is hlghly unllkely that the transmlsslon llne
would affect any bats in the area. Bats hunt whlle flying and
roost and hlbernate underground. A powerllne would occupy an

. extrenmly small portlon of huntlng habItat and would create no
effects on caves, Glven the accuracy of a bat's navlgatlon
system (echolocatlon), chances of a collision wlth a powerllne

• are essentlally zero.

CAF&G C_OM_]_E_NT_

The Department of Fish and Gamereviewed the EA and found lt
inadequate In Its discussion of project related impacts to
State-llsted threatened and endangered specles .... The
environmental assessment must dlscuss the findings of
(State-llsted endangered, threatened and sensltlve wildllfe and
plant specles)field surveys as well as the mltlgatlons
necessary to reduce these slgnlfIcant impacts to an acceptable
level. This informationIs also required in order for the
Departmentto prepare a BlologlcalOpinion under the Callfornla ..
EndangeredSpecies Act (CESA).

-" The projectproponents must also address State-listedspecies
within the zone of influenceof the project and consultwith the
Departmentunder CESA. The State-llstedspecies are the' bald

. eagle (SE), Swalnson's hawk.(ST), willow flycatcher(SE), bank

= swallow (ST) and greater sandhill crane (ST).... Of primary
concern...wasthat an Intenslvesurvey be conductedprior to

. final route selectlonby an independentqualified biologistto
determineIf any of the State-llstedspecies are present...Ne
further recommendedconsultationafter the Intenslvesurvey was
completed. The survey has not been done and there has been no
consultatlon.

R_E_S_P!)N_S_

Sectlon 7 of the Federal EndangeredSpeciesAct (ESA) requires
BPA to prepare a B1ologlcalAssessment for listed and proposed

=_ specles. The USFWS consideredthe projectarea and sent BPA a
llst of species. This llst directed BPA to addressproject

- impacts to the bald eagle. Consideringcandldate species in a
-- B1ologlcalAssessment is optional. BPA chose not to includethe

two candidatespecies (SierraNevada snowshoe hare and
= whlte-footed vole) in the document. The USFNSdid not mention

the Ferruginous hawk.
- 4

In the BiologicalAssessment,BPA concluded that the project
- would not adversely affect the bald eagle. The USFNS concurred

. with this conclusion. All correspondence between the USFNSand
-- BPA as well the Biological Assessment are included In

Appendix 4.

!
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Section 7 of the ESA guides the content of portlons of BPA's
envlronmental doculnents. Section 7 requlres BPA to assess tile
Impacts of projects on federally llsted species; state llsted
specles are not addressed. BPA determined that the project

. would not adverselyaffect any federallylisted species and the
USf'I4Sagreed with this determination. However, to insure that
the project does not affect state listed species, BPA does plan

• to survey the selectedtransmIsslonilne route, Please refer to
Appendix 3, MitigationAction Plan.

As explained in Sections 3.2,1 and 3.2,2 of the EA and
Appendix 4, raptor collisionsand electrocutionsare highly
unlikely. Since raptors (such as bald eagles, golden eagles,
Swalnson's hawks, ferruginoushawks, and prairie falcons) hunt
over very large areas, BPA does not believe that the land_

altered by the project (14 acres) would affect raptor foraging.

Section 3,2.2 of the EA also explainswhy BPA expects impactsto
willow flycatchersand bank swallowsto be minimal. We
recognize that our baseline informationon these species is
limited and agree to survey the selectedroute for their
habitats. Refer to the MitigationAction Plan (Appendix3).
Our response on page 13 addresses sandhillcranes.

CAF&G CONLMENT

...Ferruglnoushawk, a FederalCategory Two species, has been
identifiedas an occasional visitorto the general area...There

. is no indicationthe USFWS was contactedIn the EA..,No

Informatlonsupportsthe statementthat no impacts are expected.
_

R_E__P_O_S_E
z

See prevlous response.

OTHER141LDLIFE

_- CaIdweI1 C_OV_I_.E._NT_
-
-

: Re'Ferringto p. 22 about poachers, My experience wlth them is
" that gates are not a deterrent.

- . If poachers can circumventthe gates, poaching could increase
slightly. However, BPA believes that effective gates deter
poachers. The California Department of Fish and Gameand land
management agencies' enforcement actions would al so llmlt
poaching.z

= 8
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USFS .__QM__E_N!

Gating of the right of way to reduce public harassmenton big
game ranges and the bald eagle managementarea. This is clear
In the FONSI but not In 'theEA.

m

i

BPA will instal] effectlvegates near both ends of any
newly-constructedaccess road, See Appendix 3, Mltlgatlon
Actlon Plan,

CAF&G .__O_IM_E_I)LT

The EA suggests that harassment and poaching would be mitigated
by limiting public access through effective gating of access
roads. No Informatlon on location or type of gating is provided
for the evaluatlon of this potential mltlgatlon feature,.,You
must provlde assurance as to the effectiveness of this procedure
and for long-term malntenance, Locked gates on publlc land is
an undeslrable feature from the public view polnt, This feature .....
would require Federal land management agency concurrence,.,New
roads would have to be completely blocked to publlc access or
restored to near preproject conditions,

_R_E5P__O_N.S_E_

BPA works with landowners and land managlng agencies for
. approprlate gate locations, BPA needs access to every structure

for malntenance and Inspectlon, To mlnlmlze vandalism, BPA also
= Is Interested In reducing public access along the transmlsslon

llne, Access roads and gates wlll be placed so lt will be
extremely dlfflcult for the public to go around a gate, Gates
will be perlodlcally checked by BPA; usually the landowner
checks gates also.

BPA has located gate sites for Route D. 'The north gate would be
located in a drainage in sectlon 4, T42N, RgE and the south gate
would In sectlon 22 (NEl/4 of NN I/4), T42N, R9E, The gates

" 'would prevent unauthorized motor vehlcle access to the antelope
kidding range. Of project roads located In deer and antelope
wlnter range, about half could be used by the public. Ne expect
snow cover to restrict the winter use of ungated road segments
to snowmobiles only,

The metal gates would be about 4 feet tall, To reduce the
- " potentlal for transmisslon llne vandalism created by public use

__ of project roads, BPA would lock and malntaln the gates. Rugged
topography (north) and existing fences (south) would make
circumventing the gates dlfficult. Since the gates are requlred

= for new project roads, public access woulcl not change, BPA
_

i

- 9
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would coordlnate Install Ing and uslng the north gate wlth Medec
Natlonal Forest, Since BPA needs tile gated roads to malrltaln
the transmlsslon line, 'tile roads would not be obllterated or
revegetated, See Mltlgatlon Plan (Appendix 3),

CaI dweI'I __I_T.

, Several letters I have wrltten Included photographs of cranes
and mlgratlng waterfowl, Any time ice melts there are more
landlng In Black's Canyon, Thls was not addressed In tile EIR,
p, 24,

.ILE._.SP_QNS__
i

Thank you for" the Infornlatlon, Your concerns about potentlal
envlronmental Impacts are noted 111Section 3,1,1 of the EA, BPA
wlll hire a consultlng blologlst to study sandhlll crane habitat

; near Route D and try to determine crane fllght paths, The flnal
report wlll contain any necessary recommendatlons for reducing
impacts to cranes, Please see the Mitigation Actlon Plan, ,.
Apperldlx 3,

USFS .C_Q.MME__NZ[

Because of tile loss of commerclal tlmber land whlch 111turn
affects wlldllfe specles requlrlng snag habitat, approxlmately

=- " 30 trees wlll need to be topped along the llne within the area.
These trees will produce future snag habitat to offset the loss,

_

.R_F_.5.PO_N_,S__E.

To mitigate for clearing ponderosa pine, BPA wlll create snags
by topplng 30 trees within the llne-clearlngarea. See
Appendix 3, MitigationActlon Plan,

USFS _.QMM_NT

Disturbed areas within the right of way w1ll nee_ to be seeded
wlth an appropriate mlx to reduce eroslon potent',al and benefit
antelope and deer,

R_ES.P__N.S__

- BPA wlll seed disturbedareas with a USFS-approvedmix, See

Appendix 3, Mitigation Action Plan,

- USFS CQ.MM.EN!I

No constructlon will be allowed during the antelope Kidding
2 season which will be COml)lei:eclby June 15,

z
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BPA w111 not construct tn the antelope ktddlng area between
May 15 and June 15, See Appendix 3, Mitigation Action Plan,

II

CAF&G _'_MM,E_I...T.

, The Department of Flsh and Gamerevlewed tile EA and found lt
inadequate In Its dlscusslon of' project related Impacts to ....
deer, antelope., and sensltlve specles of blrds,,,,The
Department's comments regardlng thls project were provlded to
BPA In letters dated September 30, 1991, and October 29, 1991,
These letters provlded wlldllfe and habltat Informatlon as well
as recommendations necessary for the assessment and/or
mitigation of Impacts of 'the project to these resources ....

R_5__QN.SE.

BPA appreclates the basellne information supplied by CDFG, Ne
belleve the actions detailed Ill 'tile "Other Nl'Idllfe" sectlon of ,.
BPA's Mitigation Actlon Plan address the Depar'tment's concerns
regardlng w11dllfe Impact assessment and mltlgatlon,

CAF&G .COHMI;.NT

, Impactsto deer and antelope would occur through habitat
destructlonand Indlrect harassmentof anlmals..,TheEA has not
adequatelyaddressed the impactsor mitigationfeatures for

, actual projeci:constructlonactlvltleswhich induce deer
harassment, lt Is our recommendationthat to avoid deer

harassmentdurlng the lowest period of nutrlent intake, that no
project corlstructionactlvltlesbe allowed during tileperiod of
December l through April 30.

,.,'FileEA has not addressedthe mltlgatlonof Impacts to
- critical habitats. TileEA Is Inadequateas it merely states
; that deer and antelope would be unaffected by the range loss,

tile alternative routes would cross but not affect antelope
migration routes and only negligible amount of klddlng range
would be removed, The EA has not addressed the cumulative
impacts of habitat destruction, lt Is the Department's position
that habitat capabllltles be fully restored .... The EA should
clearly state that BPA W!]l .....llo.:_ construct the l lne or access
road across antelope klddlng groundsduring the crltlcal kldcllng
period of April 15 through June 30 as per OLlrearlier
recommendatlons.

ti

RESPONSE

Section 3,2,2 oF the EA compares the loss of: deer and antelope
ranges to ranges available In the project area, 14ebelieve t:haL

" t,lle loss of Jess than 0,05 percent of the ranges constl tutes a
_" Itlinlmal Impaci:, OLJI"analyses l"egarclII_g Impaci:s on klcldlrlg areas

l 1
_

_
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and migrationroute,_are accurate, Due to the Ir_slgnlflcant
levels of impact, BPA proposes no habitatmanipulationsor
off-slte habitatacqulsltlons, The M1tlgatlonActlon Plan
(Appendix3) describesmeasures that BPA would take to mlnlmlze
harassment, Compared to other projects In the reglon, the
IncrementalImpactof BPA's proposed 14-acreproject Is
extremely small,

BPA believes JLIIIO30 IS not an accurateo[iddate for antelope
kidding season, Thls evaluatlonis based on a May 15 to June 15
season g}ven by Klndschy, et al, (Ig82, p, 15) and MNF
biologists, The MltlgatlonAct}on Plan (Appendix 3) states that
BPA wlll not:coilstr'uctIrlthe klddlngarea between May 15 and
June 15,

BPA believes ft]at Aprll 30 Is not an accurate end date for the
deer wintering period, BPA also consulted with MNFwtldltfe
biologists and obtained en end-of-winter date of March 31, The
Mitigation Actlon Plan (Appendix 3) states that BPA will not
construct on deer winter range between December 1 and March 31,

CAF&I4 .C.OMM[4,N.T.

. The LA does not acldress the short-term or long-term cumulatlve
. impacts or mltlgatlon features for':,,,

7, The poterltlal for mortallty of large blrds dtle to
electrocutlorl or collision with power llne structures,

m

R_E__P.ON.5___

The only large blrds recorded in tile project area are varlol,s
speclesof ral)torsand the greater sandhll'lcrane, BPA's

= proposed 'raptor nest surveys along the selected route would
yield further Informatlon (see Appendix 3), Since CDFG, MNF,
and the BLMhave not expressed concerns about waterfowl nor llave

-_ we observed substantialnumbersof waterfowl In the project
-_ area, BPA assumes that the project area does not contain

Importantwaterfowlhabitat,

"Fileauthoritativepubllcatlonon preventingthe electrocutionof'
rap tor s I s ,St!gg.e.s._.d...P.r..{_c..t]..ce..s._._Ec2[.....Rap_.Q.r.,....,P.r_Q.t__..__t_1_e[l.,on..P._._e.._:

= L_!.I!Q.S_...:.-_.._..._T..hIQ_...S_]L_:(.fl.I..._Of.....T[l.g.__A...!L..t'._..._..ll.....].£_8_.2.(O1endorff, et aI,, 1981),
Thts publication classifies all power]ines over' 6g-kV as
transmission lines arid states that "transmission lines pose

__ , little electrocution hazard because wire separation ls
adequate," The 230-.kV i:ransmlsslon line proposecl by E_PAwould

_, not electrocute ral)[:ors because lt would have over the
- recommended 5-foot: separation between wires, A raptor ts the

only large bird that would be exposed to electrocution when
•_rchtrlg on a powel"lIIle,

-- 12
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Sectlon 3,2,1 Is based o11BPA's Blologlcal Assessment and
concludes that the project would not affect bald eagles, Tile
U.S, Flsh and N11dllfe Sorvlcets Bloloc_Ical Oplnlon concurs wlth
BPA's Assessment, Both documents conslder colllslons between

, bald eagl(_sand powerllnesto be hlghly unllkely, Ne have
attached the Assessment and Oplnlollfor your reference,

, The colllslon analysis for bald eagles would apply to any raptor
species (such as golden eagles.Swaln,son'shawk,s ferruglnous
hawks, and prairie falcons), Sectloll3,2,2 notes the low
potentlal for Swalnson's hawks to collidewith the transmlsslon
lille,

The chances for colllslons between sandhlll cranes and the
transmlsslon llne Is dlscussed In Section 3,2,2. Faanes (1984)
supports BPA's assertlon that omitting the overhead groundwlre
for most of the l lne (over 85 percent of all routes) would
greatly decrease the colllslon potentlal, Furthermore, the
Section notes that BPA would use 'the safest wlre arrangement
(corlductlng wlres iri a slngle plane) for over half c)f the llne , "4

(all routes), BPA recognizes that Informatlon on sandh111 crane
: Cise of the project area may be lacking, Na, therefore, wt11

undertake crane surveys as Indicatod In the Mltlgatlon Action
Plan (see Appendix 3).

. CAF&G GQMMENT

Comments in our letter of September 30, 1991 which discussed
sage grouse, golden eagle and prairie falcons still apply.

_R[_"_I).N._S_E_

As stated In Section 3.2.2, BPA does not believe the 14-acre
i project would affect sage grouse. The four Inactlve strutting

grounds noted in the CAF&G report would not be dlsturbed by tlle
project. Furthermore,only one of these inactive grounds Is in

- the project area, The others are over 3 miles from the
northeastcorner of the project area and 8 miles from Route D.
Sage grouse observationshave not been recorded for the project
area nor does the area supplyenough sagebrushto be potential
habitat. Martin (1970),Nallestad(1975),Klebenow (1969), and

_ Patterson (1952) providedour descriptionsof sage grouse
habitat.

As noted In Section 3,2,2 of tileEA, the only known eagle nests
are over I/2 mile from RoLlteD, l'hlsdlstance correspondsto

- the I/2 mlle buffer recommendedby your report, If surveys
aimed at finding raptor nests (see Mitigation Actlon Plan -

_" Appendix 3) dlscover gc)Ideneagle nests, BPA will not blast or
ClSOhelicoptel'swithin the bclfferzone, BPA wt11 follow Snow's

=

_
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(1973) recommendatlon of 11mltlng constructlon between
February 1 and June I, Slnce a golden eagle hunts over an area
of 42,000 to 12.8,000 acres (Jackman and Scott 1975), we do not
believe that the 14, acres removed by the project wou!d affect

• eagle foraging,

BPA is aware of only one pralrle falcon nest In the project
area, Our proposed raptor surveys along Route D (see Mltlgatlon
Action Plan, Appendix 3) could flnd other nests. As stated In
the Mitigation Action Plan, BPA construction crews will not use
explosives or helicopters wlthln I/2 mlle of pralrle falcon
nests. (Between February I and July 15)

CAF&G _C.O_._'[

Even If the above recommendations are satlsfled, this project
w111 still contribute to the contlnulng reduction In wildlife
populations and thelr habitat,

.N,

BPA has demonstrated that Impacts to wlldllfe and wildllfe
habltats are not slgnlflcant. (See EA, FONSI, Responses to
Commentson the EA, and NItlgatlon Actlon Plan.)

z

SENSITIVE PLAN1'SPECIES

UsFS _QMM_EL_I_

= The sensltlve plant survey report wlll need to be approved by
: the Forest Servlce prlor to the Forest Supervisor slgnlng the
- declslon notice, The survey Is not expected to be completed
- prior to June 15, 1992 due to expected raaturlty of the plants,

= BPA will not disturb any ground wlthln the Modoc National Forest
until the USFS Declslon Notice Is signed. See Appendix 3,
MitigationAction Plan,

CAF&G C__Q__M_T

The Department of Fish and Gamereviewed 'the EA and found lt
Inadequate In its dlscusslon of project related Impacts to ..,

= sensitive species of plants .... The Department recommended that
all alternativeroutes be surveyedb,ya qualified botanist
during appropriate tlme frames in areas where flve particular
speciescould be expeci.:edto occur, The botanist shou'Idbe an

- 14



independent consultant. The location and extent of sensitive
plants must be identified prior to staking of the substation,
centerllne and road locations. If sensitive plants are located
and/or mitigation measures are necessary, these should be
identified in the EA.

RESPONSE

An environmental analysis of Routes D, E, and F was completed
and the results are in the EA. Plant species were analyzed at
the same level for these three practicalalternatives. This
level of detail is appropriatefor determining the relative
merits of the proposed corridoralternatives.

BPA chose Route D as the preferredalternative (Section 4.3).
BPA will conduct a specialstatus plant population inventoryfor
this route. BPA has retainedBioSystemsAnalysis, Inc.
(BioSystems),to complete an inventoryof special status plant
populationsalong Route D during proper phenologic periods.
Thirty-fivetarget species could occur in the project area. ..

. BioSystemsbotanistswill survey the rlght-of-way,access roads
- and the sLlbstatlonsite. Existing stakes, engineeringdrawings,

aerial photographsand other BPA survey markers will be used to
indicatethe exact locationson the ground. When the inventory

: is completed,BioSystemswill submit an assessmentof the
project'seffects and impactsto special status plants. Then,
if necessary, specific recommendationsfor mitigationmeasures
to reduceor avoid adverse impact to special status plants will
be submitted. Potentialmitigationmeasures for sensitiveplant

o speciesare listed in the MitigationAction Plan, Appendix 3.

If a route other than Route D Is selectedfor development,
measures comparable to those outlined for Route D will be
applied to the selectedroute prior to construction.

GRASSESANDCOMMERCIALTIMBER

CaI dweI 1 COMMF_NT

- Old time bunch grasses still exist, and a few pine trees are
growing.

I

RESPONSE
_

-

Project constructionwould affect some pine trees and small
-- amountsof bunchgrasses. BPA would reseed disturbed areas.
+ Please refer to Section 3.2.4 in the EA and the Mitigation

• Action Plan (Appendix3). Again, Route D is the preferred
route.

-7-
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CULTURAL RESOURCES

USFS C__OMMENT

• The archaeological survey report will need to be reviewed,
verlfied, and have concurrence by SHPO prior to the Forest
Supervisor signing the declsion notlce. He currently have a

- problem in that the survey completed to date Is a 125 foot
corridor. This will need to be resurveyed due to danger trees
and right of way road locations being outside of this corridor.

RESP_.

A revised copy of the survey report addressing the expressed
concerns will be submitted to the SHPO for review and comment.
A revision is also necessary because project design changes
warrant additional survey. Changes wt11 be reflected In the
revised report. BPA understands that MNF will need to see the
SHPO's concurrence prior to signing the decision notice. See
Appendix 3, Mitigation Actlon Plan. BPA wlll not disturb any ,.
ground within MNF boundaries untll lt receives clearance from
SHPO and MNF.

CASHPO COMMENT

; The report states the survey 'traversed the rlght-of-way for the
• proposed project. It is unclear from the information provided
= If the ROH coincides with the Area of Potential Effect. Wlll

the project require staging areas for construction equipment
and/or access roads that wlll be outside the ROW? Are there any
other reasons that there could be a potential for effects to
historic properties outside the ROH? Wlll the construction of
the new substation require additional construction (additional
potential for effect to historlc properties) by the local
utility In order to connect the substatlon to the exlstlng local

_ system?

RES?_O_NS_E__

A revised copy of the survey report will be submitted to the
CASHPOfor review and comment. A revision is necessary because

: project design changes warrant additional survey. Changes wlll
- be reflected in tilerevised report. The report will clarify the
J Area of Potential Effect (APE).
=

- _ The staging area used for construction will be an existing
material yard being used now by the property owner. Some parts=

of the access road may leave the right-of-way. Ali transmission
, line construction will be within the right-of-way. Constructing

the new substation will not require any additional construction
= by the local uti 1i ty.
1
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CASHPO C_O_M_MENT

Site records were not provided with the report. Nithout slte
records it is not possible to comment on the adequacy of the

, report.

RE__N_

Site forms for all historlc properties recorded during survey
will be forwarded to the CASHPOwith the revised report
mentioned in the previous response. Forms for nlne sites
recorded to date have been revised to reflect the comments
provlded by the Forest Archaeologist on draft copies of these
forms. These and any new forms will be submitted in the near
future.

CASHPO £LO_NLM_N__!T

The report recommends that determinations of ellgiblllty be
sought for affected sites in advance of construction if it Is
not possible to relocate structures so that culturally sensitive
areas can be avoided. Determlnatlons of ellgibi!]ty are
required by 36 CFR 800 In order to determine if a property is an
hlstoric property. If any portlon of the project has the.

potential to affect an historic property (not just the
structures), not only does there have to be a determination of

: eligibility but also an assessment of effect prior to
construction. Whenhistoric properties of an archaeological
nature are involved, treatment is usually requlred prior to
construction.

R_ESPONS_

A consultation meeting was held in February 1992 with a
representative of the Pit River Tribe and the Forest
Archaeologist. The purpose was to review final project design
and to solicit trlba] and agency input to the project. At the

- meeting a plan was formulated to avold all _mpacts to cultural-

properties. Pending the results of addltlonal survey, potential
_mpacts were defined in only two Instances. Negotlations with

= the Tribe and Forest Service resulted in a plan to avoid impacts
in both instances. The details of this plan will be forwarded
to the CASHPOfor review and comment when initial consultations
are complete.

.

=

CASHPO COMMENT

The report also states that all artifacts recovered from the
Forest Service land wel-e returned to the Forest archaeologist in

Alturas and all other a_tifacts are curated in Cheney,Nashington. lt is unfortunate that BPA dld not initiate

17



consultatlon with tile Plt River tribe at a much earlier date so
that a long term curation facllity could be found that is closer
to the trlbal area.

, R_ESPO_ESE_

See the previous response about a consultationmeeting held with
• a representativeof the Pit River Tribe and the Forest

Archaeologist. The curationof the few artifacts collectedfrom
non-public lands was dlscussedwlth the tribal representative
and negotiationsare underwayto curate these items In the local
area. Our initial discussionsfocusedon submittingthe
remainingartifacts to the ForestService for curation. He will
notify the CASHPO when the flnal plan is approved.

TRANSPORTATION

CALTRANS COMMEN__ T

Alternative D would appear to result In a transmission llne
• being constructed parallel to State Highway 139 at one point
: outside Canby. 14hile we cannot determine whether this proposed

l lne would encroach upon the State rlght-of-way, please be
: advised that the State Highway 139 is access controlled.

. Consequently,this would precludeuse for a longltudlnal
facility.

- AlternativeF would appear to involvefacility placementwith
the State rlght-of-wayalong State Highway 299. Our State
right-of-wayin this area is limitedto 50 feet each side of the
centerline, lt is doubtful we would have enough right-of-wayto

: accommodate the H-frame structures. In any event should 299
require widening at some future date, any llne utlllzing State
rlght-of-way would have to be moved at BPA expense.

RES_PN_O_N_S_E

None of the alternatives would be located on State Highway
right-of-way.

-

PROCESS
_
_

CAF&G C_..OMM_EN__!

- , The Department believes the project is subject to a filing fee
= pursuant to Fish and GameCode Section 711.4 (AB 3158). If a
- Negative Declaration is filed by the lead agency pursuant to

_
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Public Resources Code Section 21080(c), the fee will be $i,250,
payable to the County Clerk when the Notice of Determlnatlon Is
flled. If an Envlronmental Impact Report if flled, the fee will

_ be $850.

EB_N_5_E

BPA, as a federal agency, does not apply or pay for permlts
unless requlred by federal statute. BPA works wlth and
coordinates its actlvltles with local agencies to consider thelr
concerns,

_ CALTRANS _C__M_!_

Caltrans is a Responslble Agency (permlttlng entlty) ;'egardlng
thls project as an encroachment permlt wt11 be requlred to place
any utllltles, provide access to malntaln utllltles, or to
conduct any other work with the State-rlght-of-way.

RESPONSE_ ..

See preceding response.

CAF&G _COMMENT

, The Department recommends that BPA and Modoc County prepare a
joint Draft Environmental Impact Statement/Draft Environmental
Impact Report (DEIS/DEIR) for this project. The California

_ Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) states that if a project could
- impact a State-listed endangered or threatened species a DEIR is

required (CEQAGuldelines Section 15065[a]).

RESPONSE

The EA, these responses, and the Mitigation Action Plan
demonstrate that no significant impacts to state-llsted species
would occur.

CAF&G C_OM_MENT

If the project wlll require any work affecting a stream or lake,=

the project sponsor is required to notify the Department and
consummate a lake or streambed alteration agreement pursuant to

_- Fish and GameCode Section, 1600 et seq.

. RESPONS_E

Commentnoted.

-.
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CALTRANS COM_M_E_NI

Slnce our encroachment permlts(s) and possibly other State
agency permits are requlred, the environmental documentatlon for

, thls project must be submltted to the State clearlnghouse
pursuant to Sectlon 15205(b) (2) and (f) of CEQA. Appllcatlons
for Caltrans encroachment permlt cannot be consldered complete

, untll State Clearinghouse clrculatlon is finished and a Notlce
of Determlnation Is f11ed by your agency wlth your clerk and the
Secretary for Resources (State Clearlnghouse),

To obtain a Caltrans encroachment permit to work within the
State right-of-way, consistent to Caltrans current encroachment
standar'ds, the project proponent or hl s agency can contact Mr.
BIll Arnold, our Permits Engineer, at (916) 225-3400.

Along wlth the Informatlon required In the permlt application
Instructlons, the followlng project documentation should
accompany the permlt application form:
(I) The final envlronmental document, (2) The project approval ..
condltlons, (3) The Notice of Determination for the project,

_ (4) Copies of permlts from any other involved agencies. These
items wlll complete the envlronmental clearance portlon of the
permit requlrements.

. RESPON__E

The EA was submltted to the Callfornla State Clearinghouse on
, January 27, 1992. BPA wlll also submit future environmental

documents for thls project to the clearinghouse. More precise
engineering maps show that the project (Route D) would not
encroach upon the hlghway rlght-of-way.

=

As a Federal agency, BPA does not apply for State or local
permits unless required by Federal statute. However, BPA works

_- wlth State and local agencies to address their concerns.

• PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

CaI dweI 1 ..CQM_M_.ENT

I and my neigilbor have not been notlfied of all meetlngs on this
project.

RESPONSE
#
_--= BPA records indicate you we_'e invited to both public meetings.

. BPA considered the comments that you supplied by letter and
through phone calls. State and Federal agencies held many

- meetings regarding the project. Preliminal_y findings of these
_

_

_
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meetlngs are on flle wlth the agencles and available to tile
publlc. The flnal results of the meetlngs are summarized In tile
EA.

GENERAL

CAL.TRANS

Based on the Informatlon provlded, our assessment Is that the
project should not have effect on the other Transportatlon
policy Issues or Callfornla Envlronmental Quality Act (CEQA)
checkllst topic areas. (See comment under TRANSPORTATION.) If
your assessment differs oy" other Informatlon has become
avallable, please advlse us,

RESP_)N_B__S__

Commentnoted.

_

-- A,

i
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_'. ATTACIIMENT 1!O APPENDIX 2
i

Department of _3ervloe _]a_en R.D.
Agriculture Canby, CA 96015

__4.. 61 1

. Reply to: 2720

Date: January 31, 1992

Bonneville Power Administration

Atten: Lou Driessen

P.O. Box 3621

Portland, Oregon 97208

Dear Lou:

We have received the final environmental assessment and FONSI for the

Canby Area Service Project transmission line and have the following
comments,

Mitigation measures and management constraints were not clearly
identified

(a) Visual quality is identified as being negatively affected

around Duncan Reservoir. Mitigation measures the Forest SErvice

, have identified to offset this impact include:

(I) Replace existing substandard toilet at south end of
lake.

(2) Relocate existing toilet at the dam to bring to
standard.

(3) Construct crushed rock boat ramp at south end of lake.
(ll)Surface access road into the lake with crushed rock or

_ cinders.

(b) Because of the loss of commercial timber land which in term

- affects wildlife species requiring snag habitat, approximately

: 30 trees will need to be topped along the line within the area.

These trees will produce future snag habitat to offset the loss.

(c) Disturbed areas within the right of way will need to be

seeded with an appropriate mix to reduce erosion potential and
benefit antelope and deer.

-_ (d) Gating of the right of way to reduce rdblic harassment on

big game ranges and the bald eagle management area. This _,s _'
_ ., clear in the FONSI but not in the EA.

Management constraints that are not clear include:

(a) The archeological survey report will need to be rev'].ewed,

verified, and have concurrence by SHPO prior to the Forest

Supervisor signing the decision notice.

= We currently have a problem in that the survey completed to date

.......... II................... #li,, '.... ,,, ............. ,,, ,I, ,,,........ 'I1,' I,,I,II, II "lllll_l,,,'flqr'l,,'Ii '_',l('ffl[fr_ff_''rrt'........l*,e,"_,ll'"__,'_'_"_,,[1_'_?,_ _'-
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is _ 125 foot oorridor. This will need to be resur, veyed due to
danger trees and right of way road looatlons being outside of
this oorridor.

. (b) The sensitive plant survey report will need to be approved

by the Forest Servioe prior to the Forest Supervisor signing the

deoision notiae. The survey is not expeoted to be oompleted
- prior to June 15, 1992 due to expected maturity of the plants.

(o) No oonstruotion will be allowed during the antelope kidding

season which will be oompleted by June 15.

These oonstraints will not allow any ground disturbanoe on National

Forest land prior to ].ate June. This is in oonfliot with your

organization deadline of June 28, 1992 and has been oommunieated to

John Cowger, Chief, Land Branch in a reply to his letter of January 9,
1992.

I would recommend listing the above mitigation measures/management

eonstraints separately in seotion 30 of your E.A. in order to be elear
to the publie.

If you have any questions, please eontaet Paul Bailey or myself.

=i

Slneerely,

-_IJAMES K. KADERABEK
District Ranger

=

4
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., '101 W. Poplar Retu,l:n receipt:

Walla Wakl.a,, Wa:_h:l.ngton 99362-2827
. -4

Attentior|: Robe'_:t R. Goranson_ Asset Area manager for Engineering

This is my reply to the EIR f.Qr. the Canby Area Project,
formerly cal],ed the Black's C,anyon Project:,

I. There is no reason stated in tha EIR for l:,his project

other than expected growt:.h. The county has not had growth in

i" the past 20 years to support this contentlor_.

2, I do not believe ii: is lnore expensive to use existing
lines than to COllStruct new line:l. New lines should not be

constructed, l'n part this seems to be caused[ by a ],ocal '"'

" political struggle between two power companies, t_.'ying for
t:he same serv:i, cc-. area.

3. You should select: the NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE on page 32.

I, also, have no object:l.on to A].ternative D, or using existing
1ines.

" 4. I and my neighbor have not been notified of all. meetings
. on this project.

5. It is my understanding tllat a 90 day moratorium onJ

ventures invo].vlng the possibly endangered southern spottad
owl. has occurred, I have heard calls and found nests that may

ind'.[cate it lives near me. There ..ts, also, all exotic bat t:hat
-_ exists in the r:i.mrock. Currently, we are investigating its

rarity,
, :................. i .... : ,5 .:: '..;,_ ,-, ..," : ;:; ,.) :", .;i '.._.::' :.,,!.:,_z2- (: '.."

- noc shown in ]_j.gu_e 3. Oid L±[lle bunch grasse.s SLi].l exist:,
and a few pine trees are growing.

7. The first maps you use:d were contoured. Maps in the EI.R

: do not show topography. Route E IIIay cross BLM r:L_l, a natura].

' fence. F, also goes ovel: my existing road, P. '17.
- 8. Referr:i. ng to P. 22 about poachers. My experience w:i. tt_
=-: them :L._._t:l_at: 9at:es are not a. det:,errent.

9. My s a t: e ]. :L:Lt:e di[sh wJ.].], be affec[:ed.
-_ 10. Several :[.etEer._: I have writteri included phot:ographs off

cranes and migrating waterfowl.. Any time ice mel. t:s t:hc-_,re are
more ].and:Lng in l:_].ack's Ca_yon. This was not:, a<ld:ce, ssed in the

" ' 17 2 4

=- Thank you fo]: your at:t:ent::i.on.

Very L:IrLI].V you:_:,'::;. !
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+FAX_ (_Jlo) _J_2.0[J77

February 27_ 1992

REPLY TO: DOEglO521A

Phillip D. Havens, Environmental Specialist
Department of Energy
Bonneville Power Administration
P.O. Box 3621
PORTI_ND OR 97208 - 3621

Project= Canby Area Service (Black's canyon)

Dear Mr. Havens:

I have received your letter of January 22, 1992 and the .._
accompanying report, "A Cultural Resources Survey of the
Bonneville Power Administ_-ation's Proposed Canby Area Service

= Project, Alternative "D", Modo_ county, California." Based on
staff review of the documentation you submitted, I would like to

- offer the following comments on the actions you have taken 'to
comply with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act.

The report states that the survey traversed the rlght-of-
way (ROW) for the proposed project, lt i8 unclear from the

= information provided if the ROW coincides with 'the Area of
Potential Effect (APE). Will the project require staging areas
for construction equipment and/or access roads that will be
outside of the ROW? Are there any other reasons that there
could be a potential for effects to historic properties outside
of the ROW? Will the construction of the new substation require
additional construction (additional potential for effect to
historic properties) by the local utility in order to oonneGt

= the substation to the existing local system? Once Bonneville
-- Power Administration (BPA) defines the APE, I can comment on the

adequacy of the inventory in fulfilling the requirements of 36
CFR 800, regulations implementing Section 106.

Site records were not provided with the report. Without
the site records, it is not possible to comment on the adequacy
of the report.

The report recommends that determinations of eli_ibi].ity be
sought for affected sites in advance of construction if it is
not possible to relocate structures so that culturally sensitive

__ areas can be avoided. Determinations of eligibility are
_ required by 36 CFR 800 in order to determine if a property is an

historic property. ]if any portion of tile project has the
potential to effect an historic property (not just the
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Phil'.tip Havens
February 27, 1992
Page two

structures), not only does there have to be a determination of
eligibility but also an assessment of effect prior to
construotlon. When historic properties of arl archeological
nature are involved, treatment is usually required prior to
construction.

The repor_ "also states that all artifacts frecovered fr'0m ,
the Forest Service land was returned to the Forest archeologist
in Alturas and all other artifacts are ourated in Cheney,
Washingto n . lt is unfortunate that BPA did not initiate ....
cons_lltation with the Pit River tribe at a much earlier date so

that a long term curation facility could be found that is closerto the tribal area.

Your consideration of historic properties in the project
. planning process is appreciated. If you have any questions

regarding our review of this undertaking, please call Gary
Reinoehl of my staff at (916) 653-5099.

Sincerely,

/

- Steade R. Craigo, AIA, Acting
State Historic Preservation Officer

?

i

i
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Marah 3, 1992

U. S. Department of Energy
Bonneville Power Adm±n±stration
P. O. Box 3621 '"

Portland, OR 97208

Dear Sir:

The State has reviewed the Draft Environmental Assessment,

Canby Area Sel.-viae Projee't, Substation and Associated

Transmission Line, DOE/EA-.0598, Medec County submitted 'through
the Office of Planning and Research.

We coordinated review of this document with the Air_

Resoul:ces Board, the Energy, Public Utilities, and State Lands

_ Commissions, the San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality control

Board, and 'the Departments of Conservation, Fish and Game,

Forestry and Fire Protection, Parks and Recreation, and

Transportation.

__ The Department of Parks and Recreation, Office of Historic

_ Preservation states that they will comment directly to your
office.

The Department of Fish and Game is concerned about the

adequacy of the EA and recom_ends the preparation of a Draft
_ Environmental Impact Statement for the reasons listed in their

attached comments.
_
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U. S. Department of Energy

Page Two
March 3, 1992

Thank you for providing an opportunity to review this
project.

Sincerely,

Carol Whiteside

Assistant Secretary,
IntergovernmentalRelations

Attachment

cc: Office of Planning and Research .4

1400 Tenth Street

Sacramentor CA 95814
'i (SCH 92024001)

_

-!

_
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State of C.alifornia

Memorandurn

February 29 19921o The Honorable Douglas P. Wheeler Date '
Secretary to Resources

Resources Agency
1416 Ninth Street

Sacramento, California 95814

From Department of Fish and Game

SCH 92024001 - Canby Area Service Project, Modoc CountySubject

Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) is proposing to
construct a 230 KV transmission line from the Malin - Warner

230 KV line south to Canby f()r 7.9 mi]es to a new substation.

The proposed new transmissio_ line goes through U.S. Forest

Service (USFS), Bureau of Land Management (BI_M) and private
lands.

The Department of Fish and Game has reviewed the Canby Area

Service Project Environmental Assessment (EA) and found it

inadequate in its discussion of project related impacts to-

= State-listed threatened and endangered species, wetlands, deer,

_ " antelope, and sensitive species of birds and plants.

The Department comments regarding this project were provided

to the BPA in letters dated September 30, 1991, and October 29,

1991. These letters provided wildlife and habitat information as

well as recommendations necessary for the assessment and/or

mitigation of impacts of the project to these resources.
.w

_

At the request of BPA, a meeting was held January 27, 1992,

Z at the Department's office in Redding, California. The purpose

of the meeting was to discuss the Department's concerns with the

__ proposed project. At this meeting it was determined that BPA was
- no longer considering alternative routes A, B and C and that the

EA would be focused on the three remaining alternative routes D,

E and F. The Department reaffirmed its position, as stated in

_ the above noted letters, pertaining to the remaining three

alternative routes D, E and F. During this meeting we discussed

• in detail the requirement for BPA to conduct, along each of the

three remaining alternative routes, the recommended field surveys

for the State-listed endangered, threatened and sensitive / I

:= wildlife and plant species included in our September 30, 1991,

: letter. The environmental document must discuss the findings of

these surveys as well as the mitigations necessary to reduce

these significant impacts to an acceptable level. This

° information is also required in order for the Department to

prepare a Biological Opinion under the California Endangered

_ Species Act (CESA).

- --_

___

_
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The Honorable Douglas P. Wheeler

February 29, 1992

Pag e Two

The EA does not address the short-term an _ "ong-term

, cumulative impacts or mitigation features for'

I. The future needs for additional power bey-ni the current

- proposal.

2. The potential for growth inducement of the proposed project.

3. The potential for additional distribution ines.

4. The creation of a new utility corridor.

5. The evaluation of impacts associated with creating a new

power line corridor compared to upgrading -_he existing power

line in Howard's Gulch, an existing corridsr which has also

been impacted by the adjacent railroad and highway.
.._

6. The economic and environmental impacts of single pole

= .construction on agricultural land and "H" frame construction

on other land including public land.
_

7. The potential for mortality of large birds due to

, electrocution or collision with power line structures.
...

Specific Comments-

Page 9, Section 3.I.Z Wetlands. Our earl:er comments

included the recommendation that the EA provide a coraprehensive

evaluation of wetland impacts based on mapping Jone by a

professional trained in W_tlands delineation using the joint U.S.

Environmenta] Protection Agency (EPA), U.S. Fish and Wildlife

= Ser-vice (USFWS) and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USCE)

methodology. Because this evidently has not been accomplished,-

the impact of the project to wetlands and potential mitigations

cannot be determined. Without the comprehensive evaluation it

: cannot be categorically stated that impacts tc wetlands _ould be

-= "negligible"

The Department opposes approval of projec-s affecting
wetlands unless measures are included to assure that no net loss

=

of wetland acreage or wetland habitat values w_ll result.

- Wetlands impacted temporarily by project construction should be

- restored to preproject conditions. Unavoidabl=_ permanent loss of=

- wetlands must be compensated by creation of ne. wetlands and by

: their protection in perpetuity.

_

_
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The Hono]able Douglas P, Wheeler

February 29, 1992

Page Three

The project proponent should contact the t'-_:E Regulatory

Branch in Sacramento regarding the need for a Z=---it under
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act.

_ Page 19, Section 3.2.1 Threatened and Enda--ered Species. A

Biological Assessment was prepared by BPA based .pon the USFWS

determination (letter of June 12, 1991), that t.'.__only federally-

listed species present on site was the bald eag_ and no critical
h_bitat has been designated on the site by the "_:FWS.

The EA does not adequately address our con-=_rns regarding

State-listed species. It addresses only the fe/erally-listed

endangered and threatened species under this se--ion and does not

address the State-listed endangered (SE) and threatened (ST)

species. The project proponents must also address State-listed

: species within the zone of influence of the prc_ect and consult
with the Department under CESA. The State-list=__ species are

J , the: bald eagle (SE), Swainson's hawk (ST), wi'ow flycatcher '-

(SE), bank swallow (ST) and greater sandhill cr__-e (ST),

Of primary concern in the Department's let-.er was the
recommendation that in order to avoid conflicts ".'ith the "take"

-

= , provision of CESA Section 2080, an intensive su__.'ey be conducted

prior to final route selection, by an independe-- quali£ied

biologist to determine if any of the State-liste5 species which

. may inhabit the area are present. In our letter--- we provided

__ maps and rationale to support the contention th:_- these species

or their habitat may be impacted by the projec ". We further

: recommended that the Department of Fish and Ga-_ be consulted

-_" after th_ intensive survey was completed. The __=rvey evidently
has not been done and there has been no consult:_-ion with the

_- Department of Fish and Game.-
_

J In the Department's earlier letters we have noted that the

- f_rruginous hawk, a Federal Category Two species, has been
-J identified as an occasional visitor to the gener_l area.

Although we recommended that the USFWS be conta--ed, there is no

indication in the EA that this was done. The c-ly mention of

-_ this species in the EA occurs in Section 3.2.2 _-her Wildlife

which assumes that they are uncommon and no im_=_-ts are expected.

- Ferruginous hawks may be uncommon (which is not unusual for

--. listed species) to the project area, however, r.- information is

__ . provided in the EA which supports the statemen-. :hat no impacts

are expected.
-_

-tamm

Section 3.2.3 Sensitive Plant Species. The Department has

-_ recommended that all alternative routes be sur,.a)'ed by a

qualified botanist during appropriate time fraz=_s in areas where

-=_ five particular species could be expected to o_-.-ur. Evidently

=



The Honorable Douglas P. Wheeler

February 29, 1992
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this has not been done. The qualified botanis= selected to do

the survey should be an independent consultant. In order" to

avoid adverse impacts and/or determine adequate nitigation

features, the location and extent of sensitive =ants must be

identified prior to staking of the substation, =enterline and

road locations. If sensitive plants are locate "_ and/or

mitigation measures are necessary, these should se identified in
the EA.

Deer and Antelop__e. The comments provided 'n the

Department's earlier letters included maps and 'nf0rmation,

identified impacts and suggested mitigation mea=-ures for critical

habitats for deer and antelope. Impacts to dee _ and antelope

would occur through habitat destruction and dir=-=t harassment of
animals. The EA has not addressed the mitigati--n of impacts to

the critical habitats. The EA is inadequate as it merely states

that deer and antelope would be unaffected by t"e range loss, the
alternative routes would cross but not affect a-telope migration '"

routes and only negligible amounts of kidding range would be

removed. The EA has not addressed the cumulative impacts of

habitat destruction. It is the Department's pcsition that

habitat capabilities be fully restored as per cur letter of

September 30, 199]..

The EA suggests that harassment and poachl-g would be=
, mitigated by limiting public access through effective ga£ing of

, access roads. However, no information on locat'on or type of

gating is provided for the evaluation of this vztential

_- mitigation feature. If gating is to be a mitic=.tion feature, you

must provide assurance as to the effectiveness -f this procedure

and for long-term maintenance. Locked gates on public land is an

: undesirable feature from the public view point. This feature

:: would require Federal land management agency cc-currence. In

- order to effectively mitigate for increased harassment and

poaching, new roads would have to be completely blocked to public -
access or restored to near preproject conditions.

As a harassment mitigation feature, the EA states that BPA

does not plan to construct the line or access r_ads across

-_ antelope kidding grounds "when antelope are us=.-.g the areas for

reproduction (May 15 'through June 15)" This _tigation feature%

- is inadequate. The EA should clearly state tha- BPA will not

=-_ construct the line or access road across antelc-.e kidding grounds

during the critical kidding period of April 15 -hrough June 30 as
_-_ per our earlier recormnendations. .....

The EA has not adequately addressed the i_acts or

mitigation features for actual project construction activities

- which induce deer harassment. It is our recommendation that to

_T

-=
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The Honorable Douglas P. Wheeler

February 29, ].992

Page Five

avoid deer harassment during the lowest periods -f nutrient

intake, that no project construction activities he allowed during

_ the period of December 1 through April 30.

Comm_ents in our letter' of September 30, i.:'_",*whi.ch

= ' discussed sage grouse, golden eagle and prair:e falcons still

apply to this draft EA.

; The Department. h%'ecommends that BPA and Mod3c County prepare
a joint Draft En_,.']!_':"o,'hmentalimpact Statement/_raft Environmental

(_._....../DE.TR) for this project "fhe californiaImpact Report *_'"_*{S .....,

Environmental Q U:{IJj(iy Act (CEQA) states that if a project could

impact a State-listed endangered or threatened species a DEIR is

required (CEQA Guidelines Section 15065[a]).

Even if the above recommendations are sat_sfied_ this

project will still contribute to 'the continuing reduction in

wildlife populations and their habitat. .-

Because of these losses, the Department beieves the project •

is subject to a filing fee pursuant to Fish anl Game Code

Section 711.4 (AB 3158)o If a Negative Declaration is filed by

the lead agency pursuant to Public Resources Code

Section 21080(c), the fee will be $1,250, payab'e to the county
Clerk when the Notice of Determination is file _. If an

Environmental Impact Report is filed, the fee :ill be $850. -m,

_ If the project will require any work affe--ing a stream or

lake, the project sponsor is required to noti* the Department

and consummate a lake or streambed alteration a[reement pursuant

= ' o Fish and Game Code Section, 1600 et seq.

If you have any questions regarding our c_zments, please

contact Mr. Banky E. Curtis, Regional Manager, Depar,tment of Fish

and Game, 601 Locust Street, Redding, Ca]iiorr._ 960_I. His .

-__ telephone number is (916 225-2363.

-John Turner, Ac-.ng Chief
:_ E_'vironmental Se:-.'ices Division

cc" Modoc County Planning Department
-- 202 West Fourth Street :.

Alturas, CA 96101

........... '....................... ,........... ,II,'.............,_f,'_,,,_rlll',,,.........._l'""P_q'l_"' 'rT_pl,'_,,,_,F,......"'"'111!II1'_'"II'*,I'd'li'!_'iIll_,I"_l_"ellll_lf'rc¢ii!_g,_i"____"



STATE OF CALIFORNIA--BUSINESS, IRANSPORtATION AND IIOUSING AGENCY PETEWILSON, Gowmar

a p,o.,ox 494040
REDDING, CA 96049,4040 _._j/
TPO(9_6)225._464

IGR/CEQA Review
02-Canby Area Service Project
Environmental Assessment

, SR-139-5+, SR-299-23.].2
SCH No. : 924001

March 4, 1992

U, S. Department of Energy

i Bonneville Power Administration
',O Box 3621 '"

P" i "

Po]{;'tland, OR 97208

Gehtlemen:

- i

- _ Caltrans has received the above-referenced Environmental

As_l_essment for our review. This project proposes three alternate
- routes for erecting a 7.9 mile service line from the Malin-Warner

23qI-KV transmission line to a new BPA substation near Canby,
=_ J

California. The proposed transmission line corridors parallel

state Highways 139 and 299.

- Caltrans is a Responsil_le Agency (permitting entity) r_g_±ng

this project as an encroachment permit will be required to place
any utilities, provide access to maintain utilities, or to conduct

= any other work within the State right-of-way.

Caltrans usual].y is concerned with the following issues in_

assessing a proposed project: its relationship to transportation
planning policies, corridor protection, Caltrans planned projects

__ in the affected vicinity, traffic impacts, encroachment permit
requirements (access, utility, signing), drainage impacts, visual

- impac.ts, lighting, air, energy, and noise impacts. From the

- information provided, our assessment of the project is as follows:

-_ Alternative D would appear to result in a transmission line

=_ _ being constructed parallel to State llighway 139 at one point

outside Canby. While we cannot determine whether this

-. proposed line would encroach upon the State right-of-way,

: _ please be advised that State Highway 139 is access controlled.

Consequently, this would preclude use for a longitudinal

Z facility.

Alternative F would appear to involve facility placement

within the State right-of-way along State Highway 299. Our

-

.............................................., ...........,'_,,....,.... i,,,','_",,,_""_,,.....H_,,,,,,_,,,_,r,_,',I'!,!,_,'',,_,IIiI,,"'_,,,I_,r,_'_'_'__II__ -
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, U.S. Department of Energy
March 4, i_,92

Page 2

State rigl_t-of-way in this area is limited to 50 feet each

, side of the centerline. It is doubtful we would have enough

right-of-way to accommodate the H-frame structures. In any

event, should 299 require widening at some future date, any

lines utilizing State right-of-way would have to be moved at

: BPA expense.

In addition, we would request that placement of any

transmission structures in visually sensitive areas along State

Highway 139 or 299, take into to consideration the aestl%et.ic impact

to the traveling public.

Based on the information provided, our assessment is that the

project should not have effect on the other Transportation policy

J issues or California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)checklist '-

topic areas listed above. If your assessment differs or other

information has become available, please advise us.

Since our encroachment permit(s) and possibly other State

agency permits are required, the environmental documentation for

" this project must be submitted to the State Clearinghouse pursuant

to Section 15205(b)(2) and (f) of CEQA. Applications for' Caltrans=

encroachment permit cannot be considered complete until' State

Clearinghouse circulation is finished and a Notice of Determination

is filed by your agency with your clerk and *the Secretary for
Resources (State Clearinghouse).

To obtain a Caltrans encroachment permit to work within the

State right-of-.way, consistent to Caltrans current encroachment

standards, the project proponent or his agent can contact Mr. Bill

Arnold, our Permits Engineer, at (916) 225-3400.

Along with the information required in the permit application

4 instructions, the following project documentation should accompany

-- the permit application form:

_ i) The final environmental document

2) The project approval conditions

3) The Notice of Determination for the project

- 4) Copies of permits from any other involved agencies

These items will complete the environmental clearance portion

of the permit requirements.
c

_ Thank you for providing us this information for our consulta-

tion review. If you have any questions or concerns regarding this

......... ' .......,i_r''_ .... ','"...... _"_'.............. " *"_".... "_,II""'_''_'I_'_r""lll'_'J"'_J,".... 'll_'""f','"'i"",,_,,,_,l',',,l"'1'_''_ll"'l_I'_'rI'J'lll'lp]_'l)'f'_'
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Page 3

J

l

letter, please call Kathleen DuBois at (916) 225-3089. Also,

• please provide a copy of this letter to the applicant so that
may be aware of our concerns and requirements.

Sincerely,

RUSSELL A. WENHAM

chief, Local Development

Coordination, District 2

By

I<ATHLEEN B. DuBOIS

IGR/CEQA Coordinator
Local Development Re%Jew Unit
District 2

=

Attachments

' cc: Rcn Helgeson, DOTP

Public Works Dept., Modoc County
= Ken Button-SCH

Russ Colliau-SCH

7
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Mitigation Action Plan
For Tho

Canby Area ServlceProject

. "['heCanby Area Service Project will m_et Surprise VallBy E1ectrlflcai;Inn
Corporation's(SVEC) increasing load requlremBnts, BPA wlll 'tapIts existing
Malln..IQarnBr230-kV transnllsslonllne, and bulld a 7,9.-miletransmlsslonllne

, to a new BonnevillePower Admlnlstratlon(BPA) Substation. The new substation
will allow SVEC to move additional power over their exlstlng transmlssionor
dlstrlbutlonlines.

BPA prepared allEnvironmentalAssesslTmnt(EA) for the project and published lt
In February 1992,

The EA Identlfleda number of minor Impactsthat would or mlght occur as a
result of the proposed actions, Commentson the EA Identlfledaddltlonal
mlnor impacts, This plan contains speclflcmltigatlonmeasures to avoid,
minimize,or compensatefor the ilnpacts,Included are mitigationmeasures
identifiedIn the EA and additional measures rBspondlng to impacts Identli"led
Iiicommentsto the EA, ,.

Monitoringof the mltigatlon measures wlll be dol'leby BPA, SVEC, Medec
National Forest (MNF), the Bureau of Land Management (BLM),and Callfornia
Departmentof Flsh and Game (CAF&G), BPA constructioninspectorswill track
measures during constructionand keep a record of measures completed.

- BPA incorporates"StandardConstructionSpecificationsfor Environmental
Quality Protection"in its constructioncontract speclflcatlons. These

:_ speclflcatlonsare attached, In addltlon to these standardpractices,
proJect-speclflcmeasures are Included in constructioncontract
specifications, "['lleproject-speclflcmeasures are Included in this Plan,

= Mitlgatlonmeasures are listed by Impact area,

WETLANDS

Impacts to wetlands wt11 be mitigated by avoiding or spannlng wetland areas,_

: BPA wlll follow "StandardConstructionSpecificationsfor Environmental
' Quallty Protection" (attached) to avold Indlrect impacts to wetlands.

i_ avold net loss of wetland habltat, quality, and functlon BPA will'

: I. Apply methods from the Federal Manual for Identifying and Dellneatlng
Jurisdlctlonal Wetlands where the selected route approaches wetlands as
identified in the EA. These methods would also be used if: otller suspected

" wetlands are found durlng fleld reviews;

__ . 2. If needed, reallgn roads and transmission structures to avoid any
delineated wetlands;

.

1
--_



3, Span llnear wetlands wlth the transmlsslon line to avold impacts;

4, If no practicalal_er'nat'Ivesexist, compensatewetland losses by cr'0atlng
. and insuringtileprotectionof new wetlands (qualified wetlands

speclallstswould plan these wetlands);

5, Avold w{_tlandareas durlng constructionand maintenance actlvitles;

' 6, Monltor constructionactivity and instructqualifiedwetlands specla'llsts
to flag slgnlflcantlocationsto prevent inadvertentimpacts to wetland
resources for which the agreed inltlgatlonis avoidance;

7, Use standard erosion control practlcesIn construct}onto preverltoff-slto
impacts to wetlands,

AGRICULTURE

- The proposed route for the transmissionllne minimizes Iinpactsto agricultural
operatlons by followingField boundariesand existing roads, avoiding
conflictswlth existlng irrigationand tillagepractices, ,.

VISUAL

To compensatefor visual Impar.tsin the Duncan Reservolr area, BPA will
. provlde funds for MNFto:

I. Replace an exlstlng sub-standard toilet faclllty;
: 2. Relocate anoI:her'exlstlng tollet facility;

' 3, Construct a crushedrock boat ramp;
4, Resurface the reservoiraccess road with crushed rock or cinders,

J

14henlocatlng structures,BPA wt11 minimize visual impacts along State
Highways 139 and 299,

THREATENEDAND ENDANGEREDSPECIES

To reduce disturbance of bald eagles that may use a MNFeagle management area,
. BPA will Instal.lan effective gate near the northern end of its access road,

- BPA wt11 remove no more than 5 ponderosaplnes when constructingthe project
in 'theeagle managementarea,

Berore and during the construc'tloilof the northern 2 m11es of the llne
(Route D, near Duncan Reservolr),BPA will consult with a MNF biologlst. BPA
will follow the blologIst'sadvice on managing the use of explosivesand

-_ helicopters. Thls consultationwill preverltthe dlsturbanceof foraglng bald
eagles.

Should any prelect changes occur that could affect a listed species, or if any
__ other species known to occur in the project area becomes offIclally listed

before BPA completesthis project, BPA will reevaluatemltlgatlon measures fo_
the proje(:t.

_

z 2
__
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O'I'HERNI LDLIFE
q

To mitigate for clearing ponderosa pine, BPA wlll create snags by "topping"
about 30 trees wlthln tile llne-,clearlng area, These snags will provide

. nesting and perching sites for birds,

To encourage owl nesting, BPA will not disturb a potential nestlng site (snag)
, that has been Identified by the BLM, ,

To reduce erosion and provide forage for deer arid antelope, BPA will seed
disturbed areas with a MNF-approved ,seed mtxture,

. To reduce dlsturbance of blg game animals, BPA wlll install effective gates at
both ends of Its access road,

To reduce dlsturbance of klddlng antelope, BPA wt11 not construct In the
antelope klddlng area between May 15 and June 15,

To mlnlmlze disturbance of wintering deer, BPA will not construct in deer
wlnter range between December 1 and March 3'I,

In addltion to steps already taken, BPAwt11 hire a consulting biologist to
. study greater sandlllll crane habitat use of tile project area. The'told-March

through told-June study wt11 focus on potential habltats near Route D and will
attempt to determine crane flight paths, The flna'l report wlll contain any

- necessary recommendatlons for reducing impacts to cranes. A copy of tile study
plan and final report wlll be reviewed by CAF&G,

BPA wt11 hlre a consulting blologlst to conduct blrd surveys in a l-tulle
corrldor, I/2 mile on each slde of Route D. The biologist wlll survey for
nests of bald eagles, golden eagles, Swalnson's hawks, Ferruglnous llawks, and
pralrle falcons. The surveys wlll be conducted as late as possible in tile
nestlng seasons but before construction, Other surveys wlll determine the
avallab111ty of bank swallow and willow flycatcher h_bitat wlthln the
corrldor. The Callfornla Department of Flsh and Gamewlll revlew the study
plan and flnal report,

£

To the extent feasible, BPA wt11 adopt the recommendatlons In the sandhlll
- crane and blrd studles.

BPA will establlsh I/2 mile buffer zones around active nests of state-llsted
rapier specles, BPA is already aware of a pralrlefalcon nest within I/2 mile
of Route D; other nests may be locateddurlng the blrd surveys noted above.
Hlthln the buffer zone, BPA wlll not use explosivesor helicoptersduring the

; critical phase of nestlng (courtshlp through egg hatchlng) (E_ecker and Ball,
. 1983; Harmata, ct, al., 1978), l'heraptorsand assoclatedcrltlcal phases are'

l) Golden eagle' February l - June l (Snow, 1973)
_i 2) Prairiefalcon' February 'I-May 15 (Call, 1978)
= 3) Bald eagle' February 1- May 1 (Call, 197_)
- 4) Ferruglnous hawk' February 1 -May 21 (Call, 1978)
= 5) Swainson's hawk' February 1 -June 28 (Call, 1978)

3
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SENSITIVE PLANT SPECIES

To avold impacts to seNsltlve plant specles, BPA wt11 not dlsturb any ground
w'Ithln the MNFuntll the MNFDecision Notlce is slgned, MNFhas Indlcated
that lt wlll slgn a Declslon Notlce only after surveys for sensltlve plant

. spectes are conlpleted,

BPA wtll avotd plactng poles and access roads wtthln the conftnes of any
. special status plant populatlons, ,

A,map showlng tile delineatlon of any speclal status plant populations will be
used In the flnal sltlng of the facllltles to avold populatlons.

Known speclal status plant populatlons wt11 be fenced or flagged and
Ideni:Ifled as a ZOile i:o be avolded durlng constructlon to prevent anclllary
impacts,

If site, occupied by speclal status plant spectes cannot be mt i:t gated by
aVoldance, then compensaL1on measures wt11 be used. Compensatlon involves
reduclng tile effect of an Impact through study, salvage, or erlhancement of
off-slte populations. ,.

CULTURALRESOURCES

BPA will expand the survey area to Include any tree clearlng areas and access
road outslde of the 125-feet rlght-.of-way, BPA will then consult wlth the
California State H1storlc Preservatlon Offlce (SHPO), BPA wlll not dlsturb
any ground untll recelvlng clearance from SHPOand MNF.

If, after constructlon starts, BPA Identlfles any cultural resources that
' would be affected adversely by the project, constructlon In the Imlnedlate
, vlclnity of the resources wt11 be halted, and consultatlon with SHPOwlll be

inltlated,

11 EARTHRESOURCES

To mltlgate impacts to earth resources, access road construction will avold
steep slopes;eroslon and run-off control structureswi11 be used; disturbed

= areas w11'lbe reseeded;and BPA wlll plan road constructioni:oavoid
undercuttingsteep or unstable slopes, Centerllne adjustmentsarldspeclal
foundationdeslgn wt11 mlnlmlze impacts to towers from lava tube collapse.

NOXIOUS NEEDS

__ BPAwtll survey the selected rOLlte and substation site 'For noxious '4eeds. BPA
wtll prevent new weed infestations by using standard BPA weed control

. pract]ces, approved by the landowner.

4
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WATERQUALITY

BPA will use its "Standard Construction Specifications for Environmental
Quality Protectlon" to minimize sediment from project construction in project
area watercourses;. BPA will install a sp111 containment device to collect oll

. from large transformers.

. RADIO AND TELEVISIONINTERFERENCE

, The projectIs not expected to affect existing signal receptionby radios or
televisions. Ho_ever, if interferenceoccurs, BPA wllI restore reception to

' pre-projectquallty.

5
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INTRODUCIIION

DEFINITIONS

T_u_mission Engineering Standard Construction Specifications (Standards)

" These are the technical standardchapters on which the Technical

.... Specifications (Unit 3) for a project are based° _ They contain the standard
. requirements for performance of the work on most transmission line

construction projects.

_Pr0_ect Specific Chapters and Supplemental Requirements (Supplements)_

These are the project specific technical additions and changes to the

STANDARDS. The project specific chapters are: Chapter 01.01, Summary of

Work; Chapter 01.04, Special Areas; and Chapter 03.01, Removal of Transmission
Line Facilities. Supplemental Requirements are made up to modify each

Standard Chapter.

Technical Specifications

Unit 3 in an Invitation for Bids (IFB), consists of the Project Specific

Chapters , supplements, and Standards.

project specifications

These are all the requirements, both technical and legal, which make up the

Invitation for Bids, Package. They include:

1. Unit l, Instructions to Bidders and Bid Forms including the Schedule

of Designations and Bid Prices,

2. Unit 2, General Provisions

3. Unit 3, Technical Specifications,

4. A Construction Data Book,

5. Plan and Profile Maps, and

6. Other technical information.

At the time of award F the Project Specifications, including the Bid Forms

submitted by the successful bidder, becomes the contract between BPA and the
Contractor.



WHY THIS BOOK OF STANDARDS?

During the process of preparing the Technical Specifications for a project,

the specifications are sent out for review. They contain the Project Specific

Chapters, Supplements, and Schedule of Designations and Bid Prices--they do

not include the Standards. Therefore, to properly review the specifications

the reviewer should refer to the Standards contained in this book. ;_Iso,

since these becc_es part of the legal contractual documents, the Standards andi

Supplements are to be treated as legal documents.

This is a reference book of current transmission line construction practices.

As such, it should be useful during the environmental, design, and land

acquisition phases, as well as the construction phase of a project. This book

contains the answers to most questions about how things are done during
construction.

6
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DE-FB79-bSBPglb30 PART 02 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
CHAPTER 02 - ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY IPROTECTION

02.02.01 SCOPE

A. WORK COVERED: This specification covers the requirements to protect

the quality of the environment.

B. APPLICATION: These provisions are in addition to other specified

requirements and apply to all the Contractor's operations. The other
. technical specifications contain additional provisions related to

environn_ntal quality protection. If a conflict occurs, the more

stringent requirements shall apply.

C. COMPLIANCE: If the Contractor fails to comply with the intent of any

enviror_nental protection requirement, the Contracting Officer will
instruct the Contractor to change methods of operation which may

include the type of equipment used. Continued violation will resul% in

a work suspension until correction or remedial actions are taken by the
Contractor.

02.02.02 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

A. BRIEFINGS: The Contractor shall ensure that all their supervisors and .-

employees (including all subcontractors) are familiar with and comply

with all environmental constraints prior to a_d during construction.

B. ENVIRONMENTAL AGENCIES:

" ) ]. In accordance with Unit 2, Operational Clause C-236-7, PERMITS AN
RESPONSIBILITIES, authorized agencies may require permits or have_

regulations which pertain to work under this contract. The |

Contractor shall obtain all required pollution and fire control
permits and comply with all such permits and regulations /

applicable to this project. The Contractor shall give a copy of /

all permits to the Lead COTR within i0 days after receipt of J
permit.

2. The known environmental agencies for this pro3ect are listed below

for the Contractor's information:

I. U.S. Department of Agriculture

Soil Conservation Service, Spokane Area
West 920 Riverside

Spokane, Washington 99201
Phone: (509) 456-3726

2. U.S. Department of Agriculture

Soil Conservation Service, Colville Area
North 222 Havana

• Spokane, Washington 99201
Phone: (509) 456-212'0

d

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY PRU£ECTION

Part 02, Chapter 02, Page i of 7
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CHAPTER 02 - ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY PROTECTION

3. U.S. Department of Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service

Olympia, Washington

4. Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation

Olympia, Washington

5. Pend Oreille County Planning Department
ATTN. Mr. Paul Wilson

Newport, Washingtion
Phone: (509) 447-4821

6. State of Washingtion

Department of Ecology

Eastern Regional office ..
103 East Indiana Avenue

Spokane, Washington 99207

Phone: (509) 456-2926

7. State of Washingtion

Department of Game
North 8702 Division

Spokane, Washington 99218
Phone: (509) 456-4082

C. PROTECfIVE MEASURES:

i. The Contractor shall conduct all operations in an efficient manner

using good land management and conservation practices to keep

erosion and all forms of pollution to a minimum.

2. At structure sites, conductor pulling sites, and other temporary

construction sites, cut or crush vegetation wherever possible

rather then grading or uprooting t/levegetation.

D. EQUIPMEhTI'RESTRICTIONS:

i. The Contractor shall use equipment only where it can maneuver

without winching or being winched. Do not use tractors on slopes

over 55 percent except for road construction. Operations that

. create avoidable disturbances to the public or animals will not be
allowed.

2. Restrict routes of travel to a single 20-foot wiae travelway on

the right-of-way to minimize soil erosion. Exceptions shall be

subject to the approval of the COTR. Excessive and unauthorized
travel as determined by the Contracting Officer will not be

permitted.

ENVIRONMEh"gAL QUALI_/ PROTECgION
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L_m-_I_-_BPgI83U PART 02 - G_ERAL REQUIREMEntS

.CI{AP_R 02 - ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY PROTECTION

E. LIGHTING: Avoid directing unnecessary high levels of night lighting at

or near private residences.

02.02.03 SANITATION

" A. CHEMICAL TOILETS: The Contractor shall provide sanitary chemical

toilets at locations convenient to the workers. These facilities shall

. comply with Federal, State, and local health laws and regulations.

02.02.04 LANDSCAPE

A. PRESERVATION: Preserve the natural lanascape in the entire

construction area and areas used by the Contractor on or off the

right-of-way. Conduct construction operations to prevent any
unnecessary destruction, scarring, or defacing of the natural

vegetation and surroundings near the work. All land disturbing

activities shall be plamled and designed to be compatible with the
natural land forms and not detract from them.

02.02.05 SENSITIVE AREAS

0_,

A. GENERAL: Certain areas along the right-of-way, designated by the

specifications or the Contracting Officer, are considered

envirormentally sensitive. These include; areas classified as scenic,

' historical and archeological_ fish and wildlife refuges, water supply

watersheds, and public recreational areas such as parks and monuments.

i The Contractor shall take all necessary actions to avoid adverse
impacts of these sensitive areas. These actions may include suspension

of work or change of operations during periods of heavy public use.

B. ARTIFACTS:

i. Report the discovery of artifacts or evidence of archeological

significance to the Lead COTR. Stop all work at the site until

directed to resume by the Contracting Officer.

2. It is a violation of the Archeological Resources Protection Act of

1979 for any person to excavate, remove, damage, or otherwise

alter or deface any archeological resources located on public land
unless such activity is pursuant to a permit issued under

provisions of that act. Refer to 36 CFR Part ]214, ARCHEOLOGICAL
RESOURCES PROTECTION ACT OF 1979.

3. No landowner and Contractor negotiated agreements will be

permitted in or near archeological and historically sensitive

areas without approval by the Contracting Officer prior to
implementation.

J

ENVIRONMEWgAL QUALITY PRUI'ECIqON
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_'i uz - G_:NERAL }_QUIREMENTS DE-FB79-USBP9183U
CHAPTER 02 - ENVIRONMENTAL QUALI_X PROq"ECfION

C. STRUCgURE 50/4 (AKR 60): The Contractor shall notify the COI_ two

weeks prior to anl' excavation at Structure AKR 60. The COTR will

arrange for an archeologist to be present during all excavation in
order to assure no damage to the Calispell Canal, a National RegisteL"

eligible property.

02.02.06 WATER QUALITY

A. CONTAMINANTS: The Contractor shall prevent any material that could

contaminate the water from entering any body of water, dry watercourse,

or underground water source.

B. TURBIDITY: The Contractor shall prevent water turbiaity created by
construction activities from exceeding State or local water quality
standards.

C. BLOCKING OF STREAMS: Do not block or divert any watercourse unless

required by the specifications or the Contracting Officer. Provide

appropriate temporary drainage facilities to prevent erosion when
construction activities are required to interrupt natural drainage. Do

not deposit material where it could be washed away by high stream flows. "

D. STREAM CROSSINGS: Construct fords or other crossings only at approved

locations, during approved periods, and to current access road

standards. When all work in an area is completed, remove all temporary
structures and fills installed for stream crossings. Reestablish the

thread of the stream to prevent erosion.

E. OTHER RESTRICTIONS:

i. Do not operate equipment in flowing water except with the prior

approval of the Contracting Officer.

2. Tractor and other heavy equipment clearing is prohibited within

one hundred feet of a body of water. Do not yard through or fell

trees and brush across any watercourse.

3. Within 100 feet of any watercourse, leave as undisturbed as

possible all vegetation not designated to be felled in the
clearing criteria specified in Chapter 04.01, CLEARING or Chapter

01.04, SPECIAL AREA_.

4. Do not block anadromous fish migration or disturb spawning areas.

02.02.07 AIR QUALITYl

A. GENERAL: Take all actions required to limit the amount of air pollution

. created by clearing and construction activities to reduce the nuisance

and prevent harm or damage to people, crops, land, and buildings.

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY PROTECTION

Part 02, Chapter 02, Page 4 of 7
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B. BURNING: The Contractor shall obtain permits and comply with all

Federal, State and local air pollution and fire agency requir_nents.

If permitted, open burning will only be allowed in approved locations
and during appropriate weather conaitions. Keepburn piles as clean

and dry as possible and burn in such a manner to reduce smoke.

C. DUST CONTROL:

" i. Use positive means as directed to control dust on accessroads,

travelways, and work areas.

2. _%]e conditions, tining, areas, and equipment used are St_-ject to

approval. Methods not employing sound conservation practices will

not be approved.

3. Water, or when approved, a dust palliative maybe usea.

D. EXHAUST EMISSIONS: Maintain and operate equipment so as to minimize

exhaust emissions. Equipment and vehicles that show excessive

emissions shall not be used until corrective repairs or adjustments are
made.

E. SMOKE AND ODORS: Properly store and handle combustible material which

could create objectionable smoke, odors, or fuumes. Do not burn refuse

such as garbage, rags, tires or plastics.

ii o2.o2.o8 isE
A. CONTROL: Avoid creating noise levels considered safety or health

hazards. Critical areas, such as public use areas and some rand,ing

operations, will require special considerations. _e COTR will compare

the noise level of the Contxactor's operations with background levels

to determine corrective measures. _e CfYfR may require corrective

actions including enclosures for especially noisy equipment and at

locations of such things as noisy machir;e shops, staging, assembly or
blasting sites.

B. SUPPRESSION: Equip all internal combustion engines with mufflers and

spark arrestors as required by Federal, state, and local regulations.

(Reference Paragraph 02.03.02 F. )

02.02.09 CLEAN UP

A. GENERAL: Clean up shall include:

i. Removal from the site of all structures, rubbish, concrete, forms,

" and other material not placed in the completed work.

2. Removal and return of all tools, equipment, and extra material,,

furnished by BPA to the yards or locations as specified.

ENVIRC_MENTAL QUALITY PROTECTION

Part 02, Chapter 02, Page 5 of 7
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CHAFI_ 02 - ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY PROTECTIO N --__

3. Restoration of land and property damaged or disturbed during

performance of the work.

4. Disposal of all debris in accordance with applicable laws and

regulations. Use only approved disposal sites.

B. TIMELINESS:

" i. At the time they become scrap, pick up all wire clippings, bundle

ties, na_ _s, breakaway bolt heads and nuts, blasting wire, and
other metallic scrap.

2. Daily, re;hove all garbage, lunch wraps, equipment parts, oil

filters, petroletm_ products, and light packaging material such as

plastic, paper, and cardboard.

3. At the completion of each type of work, remove from each site all

other assembly, erection, and stringing remnants and debris.

C. RESTORATION OF LAND:

i. The Contractor shall restore rutteq, compacted, or disturbed land

that could result in erosio_l or property damage.

2. Farm operators will perform the subsoiling in cultivated lands

within the line right-of-way in the following areas.

a. A traveled way not to exceed 20 feet in width.
I

b. An area not to exceed 200 feet long at s_spension structures.

c. An area agreed to in advance by the Contractor and

Contracting Officer at dead-ends and stringing sites. These
areas shall be the minimum consistent with safe working

practices. Where possible, reel, puller, and snub sites
shall not be on cultivated land.

3. The Contractor shall perform subsoiling in cultivated areas beyond

the limits listed above. Contact the farm operators before

subsoiling to determine their methods. Subsoiling shall be done

- to the same depth and method as the farm o_rator uses. The

Contxactor may arrange for the farm operator to do the

subsoiling. A signed copy of such agree/nent (similar to that

" specified in Unit 2, Operational Clauses C-236-75, USE OF LAND FOR
STORAGE AND OFFICES), shall be furnished to the Contracting
Officer.

4. Restoration work shall be done within 30 days after co[npletion of
work on each tract unless:

¢

a. A sho; ter period is ordered to prevent further dan_ge.

ENVIRONME_I'AL QUALITY PROTECTION
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CHAPTER 02 -ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY PROTECTION
f

b. A longer period is ordered to avoid crop damage or unsuitable
conditions.

D. FAILURE %X) CLEANUP: If the Contractor fails to perform the cleanup as

specified, BPA may do the work at the Contractor's expense.

I

+ + END OF C}_APTER + +

ENVIRONMEh_I_AL QUALITY PR_ECTION
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May 14, 1991
t

EFBG

Mr. Wayne White

Field Supervisor
U°S. Fish and Wildlife Service

2800 Cotta@e Way, Room E1823

Sacrsmento, CA 95825

Dear Mr. White:

The Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) is in the process of preparing

enviroQmental documentation on its proposed Blacks Canyon Project, located in

_.lo/ocCounty, California. A_ required by Section 7(c) of the amended

Endangered Species Act, we are requesting a list of threatened and endangered

species that may occur in the project area.

• The project will consist of enlarging an existing substation near Canby,

tapping BPA's Mali,r-Warner 23C_-kV transmission llne, and constructing a 230-kV

line from the tap point to the substation. As shown on tlle enclosed map,
several transmission llne routes are under consideration.

If additional information is required, please contact me at (503)230-3295 or
FTS 429-3295.

Sincerely,

Phillip D. IL_.vens

= Wildlife Biologist

Enclosure

PHavens :pm:3295 (rs 16-EFBG-1702c)
o

cc:

S. McCollough - EFBG
" Circo File - EF

Official File - EFB (EQ-15)
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United States Department of the Interiort FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

Sacmmcnto l'_cld Office

2,gQ0 Cottage Way, Room E-1803
• Sacramcnto, California 95825-1846

In Rcply Rcfcr To:

I-I-91-SP-585 June 12, 1991

Mr. Phil'lip D. Havens

Wildlife Biologist

Department of Energy
Bonneville Power Administration

P. O. Box 3621

Portland, Oregon 97208-3621

Subject' Species List for the Proposed Blacks Canyon Project, Modoc

County, California

.4

Dear Mr. Havens"
d

As requested by letter from your agency dated May 12, 1991, you will find

attached a list of the listed endangered and threatened species that may be
present in the subject project area. (See Attachment A.) To the best of our

, knowledge, no proposed species occur within the area. This list fulfills the

requirement of the Fish and Wildlife Service to provide a species list

pursuant to Section 7(c) of the Endangered Species Act, as amended.

_ :'i Some pertinent information concerning the distribution, life history, habitat
requirements, and published references for the listed species is also

attached. This information may be helpful in preparing the biological
assessment for this project, if one is required. Please see Attachment B for

a discussion of the responsibilities Federal agencies have under Section 7(c)

of the Act and the conditions under which a biological assessment must be

prepared by the lead Federal agency or its designated non-Federal

I representative.

F_rmal c,_nsultation, pr,,uant. to 50 CFR § 402.14. should be initiated if you

determine that a listed species may be affected by the proposed project.

Informal consultation may be utilized prior to a written request for formal

consultation to exchange information and resolve conflicts with respect to a
listed species. If a biological assessment is required, and it is not

initiated within 90 days of your receipt of this letter, you should informally
verify the accuracy of this list with our office.

,. Also, _or your consideration, we have included a list of the candidate species

that may be present in the project area. (See Attachment A.) These species
are currently being reviewed by our Service and are under consideration for

possible listing as endangered or threatened. Candidate species have no

protection under the Endangered Species Act, but are included for your
consideration as it is possible that one or more of these candidates could be

proposed and listed before the subject project is completed. Should t:he



Mr. Phillip D. Havens 2

biological assessment reveal that candidate species may be adversely affected,

you may wish to contact our office for technical assistance. One of the

potential benefits from such technical assistance is that by exploring

alternatives early in the planning process, it may be possible to avoid

conflicts that could otherwise develop, should a candidate species become

listed before the project is completed.

Please contact Peggie Kohl at 9!6/978-4866 (FTS 460-4866) if you have any

questions regarding the attached list or your responsibilities under the

Endangered Species Act.

Sincerely,

Wayne S. WhiteField Supervisor .._

Attachments

J
¢



i' ATTACHMENT A

LISTED AND PROPOSED ENDANGERED AND THREATENED SPECIES AND

CANDIDATE SPECIES THAT MAY OCCUR IN THE AREA OF THE PROPOSED

, BLACKS CANYON PROJECT ENLARGING CANBY SUBSTATION, TAPPING MALIN-WARNER
TRANSMISSION LINE AND CONSTRUCTING A 230-kV LINE FROM TAP POINT TO SUBSTATION

i MODOC COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
(I-1-91-SP-585, JUNE 12, 1991)

Listed Species

Birds

bald eagle, Haliaeetus leucocephalus (E)

! Candidate Species

Mammals ..

Sierra Nevada snowshoe hare, Lepus americanus tahoensis (2)

white-footed vole, Arborimus albipes (2)

J .,

(E) --Endangered, (T)--Threatened (CH)--Critical Habitat

(1)--Category i' Taxa for which the Fish and Wildlife Service has sufficient

biological i_formation to support a proposal to list as endangered or
threatened.

(2)--Categdry '2" Taxa for Which existing information indicated may warrant
. listing, but for which substantial biological information to support a

proposed rule is lacking.

(iR)-Reconunended for Category I.

. (2R)-Recon_nended for Category 2.
(*)--Possibly extinct.
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i FEDERAL AGENCIES' RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER

SECTIONS 7(a) and (c) OF THE ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT

SECTION 7(a) Consultatlon/Conference

V

Requires: I) Federal agencies to utilize their authorities to carry out

programs to conserve endangered and threatened species; 2) Consultation with

, FWS when a Federal action may affect a listed endangered or threatened species

to insure that any action authorized, funded or carried out by a Federal

agency is not likely to Jeopardize the continued existence of listed species
or result in the destruction or adverse modification of critical habitat. The

process is initiated by the Federal agency after determining the action may
affect a listed species; and 3) Conference with FWS when a Federal action is

likely to Jeopardize the continued existence of a proposed species or result
in destruction or adverse modification of proposed critical habitat.

SECTION 7(c) Biological Assessment--Major Construction Activlty I

Requires Federal agencies or their deslgnees to prepare a Biological

Assessment (BA) for m_Jor construction activities. The BA analyzes the '"
effects of the action _ on listed and proposed species. The process begins

with a Federal agency requesting from FWS a llst of proposed and listed

threatened and endangerud species. The BA should be completed within 180 days

after its initiation (or within such a time period as is mutually agreeable).

If the BA is not initiated within 90 days of receipt of the llst, the accuracy

• of the. species list should be informally verified with our Service. No

irrev_rslble commitment of resources is to be made during the BA process which

would foreclose reasonable and prudent alternatives to protect endangered

species. Planning, design, and administrative actions may proceed; however,
no construction may begin.

We recommend the following for inclusion in the BA: an on-slte inspection of

the area affected by the proposal which may include a detailed survey of the

area to determine if the species or suitable habitat are present; a review of

literature and scientific data to determine species' distribution, habitat

needs, and other biological requirements: interviews with experts, including

i those within FWS, State conservation departments, universities and others who

may have data not yet published in scientific llterature; an analysis of the

effects of the proposal on the species in terms of individuals and

populations, including consideration of indirect effects of the proposal on

the species and its habitat; an analysis of alternative actions considered.

The BA should document the results, including a discussion of study methods

used, any problems encountered, and other relevant information. The BA should

conclude whether or not a listed or proposed species will be affected. Upon
" completion, the BA should be forwarded to our office.

IA construction project (or other undertaking having similar physical

impacts) which is a major Federal action significantly affecting the quality

of the human environment as referred to in NEPA (42 U.S.C. 4332(2)C).

2"Effects of the action" refers to the direct and indirect effects on an

action on the species or critical habitat, together with the effects of

other activities that are interrelated or interdependent with that action.



BALD EAGLE
,

(Haliaeetus leucocephalus)

CLASSIFICATION:
P

Endangered (Federal Register 43:633; February 14, 1978).

CRITICAL HABITAT: None design_t!!d.

DESCRIPTION:

Next to the California condor, the bald eagle Is the largest bird In California with a
wingspan measuring 6 to 7 feet. Adults are brownish black with a white head and

, tail and yellow bill. Immatures are variously brownish black.

DISTRIBUTION:
o...,

Bald eagles can and do occur virtually anywhere in California during migration. They
nest near water bodies in the northern portion of the state and winter throughout the
state wherever suitable prey resources are available.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS:

Although some bald eagle populations began to decline in the 19th century due to
. human persecution and habitat loss, the drastic declines in reproduction experienced

by most eagle populations occurred between 1947 and 1970. Research indicated
that certain organochlorine pesticides interfered with productivity, and other
pesticides were responsible for direct mortalities. Most bald eagle populations are
now stable or increasing in numbers.

REFERENCES FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Detrich, P.J. 1986. The status and distribution of the bald eagle in California.
M. S. Thesis. Chico State Univ., CA

Frenzel, R.W. 1984. Ecology and environmental contaminants of bald eagles in
southcentral Oregon. Ph.D. Thesis. Oregon State Univ., Corvallis, OR.

Lehman, RoN., D. E. Craigee, P. L. Collins, and R. S. Griffen. 1980. An analysis of
habitat requirements and site selection criteria for nestir,g bald eagles in

" California. Report by Wilderness Research Institute, Arcata, CA for U.S.
Forest Service, Region 5, San Francisco, CA.

U.S. Ftsh and Wildlife Service. 1986. Recovery plan for the Pacific Bald Eagle.
Portland, OR.
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October 2, l_gl

EFBG

Mr. Wayne S. White
Field Supezvlsor
Fish and Wt ldlifv Enhancesect

S_crameoto Field Off ice

._ 2800 Cottage _ay, Room E-1803
Sacrane_to, CA 95825-18_6

Dea_ _lr. _hite:

In compIyl_ with its re_onstb£1ity ,_ruler the _.ndansered Species Act of 1973,
the Bcnnev|,lle Pover A_aintetratlon (J_PA) st_i_it_ the encloaed bIologlcal

as_e_nment on the threatetmd _ud endangered _pecle_, l_stod in your letter of ,-
June 1,2, 1991 (1-1-91,-51_-585).

., B_sed on the biological assessment, lt I_ _PA'_ optnion ttmt the propoaed

Ca(_by Area Service Project (formerly the glac_u Canyon Project) in godoc
Cot_nty, C_ilfornia, l_ 'ast likely to affect the Federally-llsted b_Id eagle.

Since BPA _ould like to matntal_ contln_o_ .lectrlcal _ervtce te our customer

(Surprise _alley gleetrif_c.atto_ Corporatton)_ w_ plan to begin construction
in January or February of ]992. We _uld appreciate a written re_pon_e for

our F¢I_,_ _tatlng Four concucre_cc with our cop..cluslo_ within 30 days o.f

receipt of this letter, lt you have any qu_stlous_ please contact m,e at

(503) 230-3295 or ¥TS 429-3295. Scott H¢Collou&h prepsred the biological,
_s_esmaent and can be reached nt (503) 230-4636 or IFT$ 429-4636.

Sincerely,

PM. flip D. Itavena
W/!dlffe B],ologist

gnc Io_u re

SNcCollough:pm : 4636 (VS 16-EFBG-3897c)

CC$

L. Drtesaen - EFCG
Circ. Flle- F.F

Offlclal File - EFB (EQ--II-2)
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BIOLOGICALASSESSMENT
FORTHE BALD EAGLE

POTENTIAL IMPACTSOF THE
CANBY AREA SERVICE PROJECT

(formerly The Blacks Canyon Project)

Substation and AssociatedTransmissionLine

Prepared by: Scott A. McCollough
Utility Systems and Applications,Inc.
4160 SE. InternationalWay, DI07
Portland,OR 97222

October 1991
A

FOR'
BONNEVILLEPOHERADMINISTRATION

P.O. BOX3621 - EFBG
PORTLAND,OR 97208
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INTRODUCTION

The Bonnevl]le Power Admlnlstratlon (BPA) proposes to build a new electrical
substation and transmission llne (Figure I), The substation would adjoln the

,. west side of Surprise Valley Electrlflcatlon Corporation's (SVEC) Canby
Substation, BPA would locate tap facllltles (disconnect switches and
supports) at their existing Malln-Narner 230-kllovolt (kV) transmlsslon llne.
As proposed,the new 230-kV llne would proceed along Route D to the proposed
substation (Figurel). Except for the southern-mostthree miles, the 7.9 mile
llne would conslstof wooden H-frame structuresand three conductlngwires.
The final portlonof the llne would be supportedby single w(x)denpoles. An
overhead groundwlrewould be used only wlthln ]mlle of the substation,

To build and malntaln the llne, BPA would constructeight miles of 12-foot
wlde roads and improvetwo miles of existing roads, Most of the new roads
would follow the llne's rlght-of-way. A 25-personconstructioncrew would
work during the winter of 1992, using varlous trucks, truck-mountedequipment,
and trackedvehicles. A helicopterwould be used to initiatethe strlnglngof
conductlngwires, Blasting may be necessaryto create holes for the llne
structures.

Since effIclentelectrical service requires that the new substationadjoin
SVEC's substatlon,no alternativesubstationsites were considered. BPA
developedtwo alternativeroutes for the transmissionIlne (Figure I),
Alternative Route E would proceed directly nortllfrom the new substatlonto
the Malln-Warnerllne. AlternativeRoute F would lle to the east of Route E.
the alternatlvetransmissionlines and their constructionwould be nearly the
same as the proposed llne. Agaln, access roads would follow most of the

_ rlght-of-ways. Alternative llne E would consist of 5.5 miles of H-frame
structuresand l m11e of slngle poles. Alternative llne F would consistof

: 4.9 miles of H-frame structuresand 4.2 miles of single poles.

This BiologicalAssessment has been prepared to determine potential impactsto
the endangeredbald eagle, which Is known to occur In the projectarea (Figure
l), and to assist BPA in complying wlth Section 7 of the EndangeredSpecies
Act of 1973 (as amended). Sectlon 7 requiresconsultatlonby an agency wlth
the U.S. Fish and Nlldllfe Service (FWS) to ensure that a federal action "_s
not likely to jeopardizethe continued existenceof an endangeredor
threatened speciesor result in destructlonor adverse mod_flcatlonof habitat
of such specleswhich is detcrmlned.,.tobe crltIcal."

METHODS

The methods used to conduct this assessment conslsted of consultatlons with
the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) and the Callfornla Department of Flsh and Game

b (DFG). BPA also reviewed relevant literature,Includlng the recordsof the
Callfornia NaturalDiversltyData Base (CNDDB).

r





SPECIESACCOUNT

BALDEAGLE

The bald eagle (Ha1_LaeetltE ]_e__L_I]__) Is listed as an endangered species
J' by both FNS and DFG. The bald eagle is a generalizedpredator/scavenger

prlmarllyadapted to aquatic habitats,and Is usually found near sea coasts,
, lakes, reservoirs,or large streams(OlendoY'ff,et al. 1986), It Is highly

opportunistic,and feeds on a great variety of fish, blrds,and mammals taken
alive or as carrlon (Olendorff,et al 1986),

About 60-70 pairs of bald eagles nest in Callfornla,and are conflned to the
northernone-thlrdof the state (Olendorff,et al. 1986). They also mlgrate
into Californiaduring the winter. Wintering bald eagles are found throughout
California,although thelr numbers are much lower In the central and southern
parts of the state (Olendorff,et al. 1986).

During the breedlng season, eagles feed mainly on fish, and In northern
California,they tend to nest In large, mature p!ne trees (Jones and Stokes,
1987). During winter, eagles feed at a varlety of water bodles, including ,.
lakes, rivers,and floodedareas, where they take both waterfowl, other
waterbirds,and flsh (especlallycarrionof spawned salmonwhere available)
(Jones and Stokes, 19B7). At night, birds roost In their nestingterritories

. or in traditionalwinter communal roost areas (Dietrich1978, ]980; Kelster
and Anthony1983; all cited In Jones and Stokes, 1987). Communal winter
roostsoccur in old open forest stands near feedlng grounds (Kelsterand
Anthony 1983, clted in 3ones and Stokes 1987).

. The USFS has mapped Duncan Reservoiras bald eagle foraginghabli:at(Figure
l). No communalroost areas have been identified In the projectarea. The
USFS has indicatedthat ponderosapines growing on west-faclngslopes of the
Blacks Canyon plateauoffer potentialnest sites for bald eagles. However,
the USFS surveyed this area from the ground during July, 1991 and from a
helicopteron September9, 1991 and did not find any nests. A review of CNDDB
recordsrevealeda bald eagle nestlng territoryat ReservoirF. The southern
tlp of thls reservolrextends into the project area.

IMPACTANALYSIS

The potential for impact was consldered In four areas: I) colllslon potential
with the conducting wlres and overhead groundwlres, 2) potential for
distul-bance of any nestlng or winterlng populatlons, 3) habitat alteratlon,
ai_d 4) electrocutlon potential.

_o_.!_!.is_Lo_n_..._.P__ot__e____l
A

There are a number of reasonswhy raptors are not likely to collide with power
lines (Olendorff,et. al. 1986). These include the followlng (Olendorffand
Lehman 1986, clted in Olendorff, et al. 1986).

..
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" Raptors have keen eyeslght.

- Many raptors soar or use re.latlvely slow flapping flight.

Raptors, in general, are maneuverable whlle In fllgnt.

- Raptors learn to use ut111ty poles and structures as hunting perches
,, and as nest sites and certainly must, as a result, become conditioned

to the presence of lines,

- Raptors, unlike waterfowl, do not fly in V-formatlonwhen In groups,
with their position and altitude being determlnedby other birds of
the flock.

Thus, lt may generally be said that raptor collisionswith power lines are a
relatlvely low cause of mortality, althoughcolllslonsare thought to
occaslonallyoccur,

i

In the Canby Area Service Project, colllslonpotentialwith the transmission
llne wires is believed to be very low. In addition to the prevlously-noted ,.
behavioralcharacterlstlcsof bald eagles,omitting the small diameter
overhead groundwlrefrom the llne (exceptfor l mile near the substation)
would remove the greatest collisionhazard. Furthermore,,usingH-frame
structuresalong most of the llne would reduce colllslonhazard by placing
conductingwires in a single plane. Olendorffand Lehman (1986)state that lt
is unlikely that bald eagle populationswould be affected by collisionswlth
any transmissionline because all availabledata indicatethat transmission
lines have no dlscernableeffect on the population dynamicsof raptors,

. includingbald eagles.

_Di__Es_.kLr_ba_D.c_e

Since tileonly bald eagle nest in the projectarea (ReservoirF) lles over l
mile from the proposed Canby Project, impactsto eagle nesting are not
expected. The absenceof eagle roostingsites in the project area eliminates
concernover impacts to roostingeagles. Transmissionllne constructionalong
the proposed route (Route D) would be about 0.5 mile from foraging habitat at
Duncan Reservoir. Since noise from most constructionactivitieswould
dissipateover this distance, eagles would not be disturbed in most cases.
Only blasting and helicopteruse have tilepotentialto disturb eagles. Thls
potentialdisturbancewould be addressedby appropriatemitigation.

HabitatAlteration

The transmissionline and associatedroads would not replace any important
habitatsused by foraglng bald eagles. Less than 6 mature ponderosa pines in

a the 540-acre potentlal nesting area would be lost to llne and road
• construction. This small loss of potential habitat would not affect bald

eagles.
=



Electrocution Potential

Olendorff et al. (1981) state that a separation of about 5 feet between
transmission llne wires will protect raptors (including bald eagles) from

m electrocution. Bald eagles In the Canby ProjectArea will be protectedby a
minimum separationof 9 feet between wires.

g

MITIGATION MEASURE

Before and during the constructionof tilenorthern 2 miles along proposed
Route D (near Duncan Reservoir),BPA will consult with the USFS biologist.
BPA will follow the blologlst'sadvice on managing the use of explosivesand
helicopters. This consultationwill prevent the disturbanceof foraging bald
eagles.

CONCLUSIONS

The potential for adverse impact on bald eagles from the proposed project ..
(including alternative routes) is very unlikely, due to lack of identified
bald eagle nests in the project area and the minimal loss of potential nesting
trees. Furthermore, the potential for bald eagle collisions with the
transmission line Is very low, the wires are far enough apart to prevent
electrocution, and construction (with mitigation) would not disturb foraging

. eagles. BPA, therefore, concludes that the Canby Area Service Project would
not adversely affect the bald eagle.
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CONSULTATIONS

Californla Natural Diversity Data Base. 1991. Printout and maps for special
animals In Canby Area Servlce Project Area. DFG, Sacramento.

P Mr. George Studinski, W11dllfe Biologlst,U.S. Forest Servlce, Canby, CA.

, Mr. Douglass Thayer, Nildllfe Biologlst,CalifornlaDepartment of Flsh and
Game, Alturas, CA.
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FISHANDwl_[:c_ SERVICE ",'!11}|I.%m_.,
_ Iii Ill
,. Fish and Wildlif¢_Enhaaeeme_t_eam Ir_ald Offic_

_} Cottage W_', Room F_..18_

W' R_mle_tc, Carli_r,_ 95825-1846
In R_ly 1_ To:
I-i-c'2-I-2.1 Dec:eraber 9, 1991

_r. Philli'p D. HavetL_

Wild].ife Biologist

Department of E'nergy
Bonneville _ower Administration

P.'O. Box 3621

PortLand, Oregon 97208-3621

Subject: Canby Aree Serviea Project (Formerly the Blacks Canyon

Project) , M0doc County, California ,-

Deaz Mr. Havens"

This responds _o your letter dated October 2, 1991, requesting eoncurrenc,_

with the determination that the proposed, Canby Area Service Project will not

sdveiTsely effect the federally listed er.,,langered bald eagle. We have levlewed

. _he biological assessment transm£tted w,_.th your correspondence al_d concuz wi_h

your determination providing the mi_igat:Lon measures identifi_d in this

doc_aen_ation are followed. The_'efore, unless new informatiota r_veals ef:_ects

of the proposed action that may affect listed species in a manne_= not

considered, or a new species'or critical habitat ks des_gn_.t_d that may be

aff_:_._tedby the proposed action, no fur,:her action pursuant: to the End_mE.,-.red

SpecY_es Act of ].973, as amended, is nece_sary.

If >ou have que_Itions regarding this re_:i_onse , please conE;.ct Phi] Detrieh or

Pegg%e Kohl of my staff a_ (916) 978-4866 or FTS 460-4866.

S In_:erely,

' ft, I
Field Supervisor

rc" Regional Director (AFWE), FWS, Po1:tland, OR I
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